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AVegetablePreparationfor As -
similating the-Food andllegula-
Cut the 5 tomaehs and Bowels of

r'iNt:/iNi- A,KILD.REST. :-

Promotes Digestion,Cbeerful-
ness andllest.Contains neither

, Opiurri,Morphirte nor /5-metal.
' NOT NARC OTIC .

1 Jita„.;e of oza lIrSillaTELParREA-7

_Pumpkin Sea -
-41x.Senner ,
BodIfth Sala -
Anise Seed •
.I canint _

Can5asta&Soda, •
.1 Wrem Sce .1 -

gfalli‘TdronA4CY.z. ;Iv:

j Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

, Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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For Infants and Children. 
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CASTOR!
THE CENTAUP COMMA NEW YORk CITY.

Coniieil, No.53, Jr 0,U A. M
comp.11 meet:, every Tuentlny ening t p.m.

F,)t Ra'alDEELICK COUNTY Cbuticilor, 1M. sai 1•:i• ; Viee-Connei.or. Hugh
Adelsheraer : Recordieg secretary, Edgar C.
110ser ; Assistant ite••••rding seerei to Y• E.
7imme.-man 4 conduct -C. charles Landers
Warden. Geo. : In Side Sciitnel. Holland .Coief aines McSlierry.

• C. Molter inil Wount Ontstle Sentinel, :11 .1. Whitmore;
Flint Tula Seeretary. J. F. Adelsherger; Tress-ipti.J.i.nes B. Ilbi,lerson.
liver, V. E.Rowe : Chaplain. 1V illiarn Fair ;St ita's .Attoraey-Win. II. 

!links.
P st Councdor. Yo 4. C. IlarMiugh TrItstets.(31'k of the Coart -Dau..thiss 

Hargett.
W. D. titlitliwir. .1. D Caldwell and It.
‘Vort4: ItepresentnIive tc0,tate J. S. !thplian's Court.
Sliee!e; Alternate. Vta4 C Dark:melt.

1st - I ,hii V. Grinder, Win. It. Young and

it.:41ster of Vcills-Cliarle E. Saylor.
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kicii•»1 ci •ussioners-Lewis Kefauver, iler-
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News owl Opinions
()F  

National Importance

SUN.
A..I.L.4( )NU

CONTAINS BOTH.
Notary Pa (I iL, . •

.1 it dices of the Peace 
-hnlieu stokes, Francis

A. if •1••;••11. Win. P. 
Eyler..los. W. Davidson.

M

J

, :6constabie—
a

oan W. Reigle.

Regist Tars- Chas. .1 . slit ti 
E. S. Tiiney, II. F. . Daily, by mail,

axell,Eeler. Daily and Sunday mail 8, by

school TruFtees-----6, N. Mc 
a

Nair, ,

Town Officers.

Sur:toss-William G. Blair

Com nissioners- Francis A. !flaxen, Nyilhaln is the greatest Sunday liewspaper in the
Morrison, Oscar D. Fraley. Ceorge 

'1'. Galwicks,

world.
*•t E Rowe, F. A. Diffendal.

ails it ec i Price 5o. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Ev. Lutheran Churn Addirens THE SUN New York-

Pastor-Rev. Charles IteitieWaid 
• SerrlecS

qvery Sunday morniug and 
evening at 19 o'clock

50 YEAR
s. in. and 7:30 

o'elock p. in. Wednesday even - ,

EXPERIENCEjig lectures at 7:33 
o'clock. sanctity school at I

9' o'clock urn.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. sy. C. B. Shutenberger se. 
vices ev-

ery sun lay liF;rning at 
la an o'clock and every

other Sunday evenieg 
at7:211 o'clock. Sunday

School it 9:I o'clock a. in. 
Midweek setvice at 7

vetoek. claitee4eti.eal class on 
saturday after-

noon lit 2 o'elock,

Presbyterian Chureli,

Pas,tor-ReF• David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 111:10o'illook. 
Evening sorvice at 7:30

o'eloek. Welnesday evening 
Lecture and Prayer '

Meating. at I o-'clot.k.• Sabbath School at 
9:15

O'clock a.m.

St. 4-OtfeVii's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor-Rey. R. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. 
First

11 Li{ I:1» o'clock a. m.,second Mass 
10 o'clock

a. m., Vespers 3 iy`okopii, in., Sunday School

itt eelock p.

Methodist Epischim; Ottarolt,

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Gourtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

Meting every othar Sunday evening at 7.30 _

o'clock. Stin•lay Sohooi at 1:30 o'clock p.m.

Class meeting every other Satality aftwapap at

o'clock.

The Stationery Fland.

"Can you oblige me with a sheet of

paper?"

"tiyud an envelope?"

"Yes."

"And a postage stamp?"

"No, but here's 2 cents."

"Thap.k you, that witi do just as

well."

"Don't you want me to bring you a

letter box?"

-I'm afraid it w ill be too much

:rouble."

"Not at all. If you'll wait around

here half a minute I'll eit.11 up the

tostal department at Washington."

May I ask what for?"

"Ino going to request them to put

!he postotlice on wheels and have it

;•ollow you around."

"How kind. Pm afraid this pack-

age is a little lit,tavy for one stamp.

liaven't you 2 cents more?"

Tra.1 Lig for tbe Event.

"Why, professor, I wasn't Aware that

you went in for athleticu to this ex-

tent."

"I don't ordinarily, but fbifft I've got
to thing) diseharge our cook next week

isang-). •

At the Toleplione.

"Hello'. Give me one thousand and

sixty-six."

"What."

"Ten }Mildred sixty-six."

"I can't understaud you,

"One naught, six. six."

"I don't get it. Try again."

"One. Got that?"

"One, two, Girt P. four. five, six

seven. eight. pine, naught. Naught-

naught! Got the rang-lit?"

"Yes."

-One." two, tin to, four, five, six.

(tot the six?"

"Y s."

Ono . w 0. tine e, four. five, six,

.ign in. Got the six again?"

that's what I want."

"I ill. you Wallt o: le, owo, double six

Why didn't you say so?"

A Ai E;t her Case.

As Pat came to the door of his elle
ployer's library the -.. ter was In the

act of putting a bottle of liquor in the

closet. Closing and locking the (loot

of the repository, he turned to Pat and

said:

"If I should go away and leave that

• tempting beverage within your reach.

, it would be a miracle if you didn't

drink it all."

yer pardon, sot.," answered

year , Pat. "hut it'd be more of a mericle ef

vent be givin' me the chalice."
year `

kitinio 1 eiti

Emerald Beneficial Asiociwtion.

B. Manley. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger•

president: John P.veues V ico-Fresident; U. le

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant

Secretary; John 'a, sh uter. ereasa•er ; E. Noel,

j as Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, stewarts: D. \V.

Stouter. Meseinger • William :eye's. Marshal.

Association meets t'ho fourth Sunday of each

mouth at P. F. Surkit's residence, East Main

Street.

Arthur Pont, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Samuel Gamble; senior Vice-
Commander, J. 11. Black ; Junior Vice-Corn

nianper, Jacob Kump; Adjitant, George L.

filllelan ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham Herring.; chaplain, Jos. W.

Davidson; °Meer of the Day. Wm. II. weaver:
0d1 ter of the itiard, Albert Detterer; Sergeant
Major, John It. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser•

geant, 'f. Gelwicks.

'Vigilant Hose company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen'* Presideet, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. slaele ; Sec-

retary, Wm. H. 'Prox•oi • Tatitsarer, J. II,
Stokes; Cant., Jos. D caldwell Int Lieut
Howard Rider; 9,nd Lieut. Andrew Annan :
Chief No.leinan, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Rose Direct.

or, Thos. E. Frailey ;

Eminitsburg Water Company,

President, I. S. Ann in; Vice-President, L. M.
Metter; Secretary, E. Zinauernian;Treasurer,
E. L. Anr,ati. Direct •rs. L. It Matter.

J. Thos. Oelwicks, E. It. Kiaunerman
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Boutilyolent

Ans.:104qm'.

Cluipiata, #0,. J. Manley: Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice ileesident, Joseph
Bopp ; Seerefacr, Lleurgt; Keepers; Assistant
teretary, W. I.. Myers; Treasurer. John II,

It Iseisteei ; alrtritant at Arms, John C. Shorlf;
Seek Visiting C mpnittee henry C. Taylor, ,:ohn
C. S`torb Jacobi. 'fowler. James Saltz.•r; B.fard
of Direat ws, Joint A. cda.i;Nra,Jo.iepii E. Hopp,
John Hoke

Emil)/ 1talurg 11;11pvli of the Rochester
eavinws mid Loan Association

President, Dr. dolip B. 'trimmer; Secretary,
; 'treasurer. Dr. J011,1 II.

srawner; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Zidelsberger, Joseph Felix,
ecIs at the President's office drst Thursday
each month.. . .

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
' Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au

special notice, without charge. in the Dr Bull's  
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
Lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingaten.ts.,
Patents taken through Munn & Co.t receive

Scientific American,

Adr;ce,

Old Doctor-"Now. my boy, let me

give you a word of advice before you

cut loose and hang out your shipele."

Young lUietor-"I shall be glad to

reeeive it. I assure you."

Old Doctor-"Whenever you are call-

ed upon to prescribe for a woman

main' her put out her tongue, so that

you may study it thoroughly. This

will seldom help you to determine

what tier trouble is, but a woman can't

talk while she has her tongue out."

Sloshes 'Immures's.

Spain has greater mineral resources

than any other country in Europe, in-

cluding iron. copper, zinc, silver, anti-

mony, quicksilver, lead and gypsum.

Mothers! This wonder-

ful remedy will say, your

culation et any scientific journal. Terms.
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest (;,ir• child's life when attacked s

by Croup or Whooping-
cough. It never fails to

cure throat and lung troubles. Price 25 Ct.,.
Branch Office, 6'25 F St., Washington, D. C.

MUNN & Co 36113madw"' New York

The Sunday Sun

fanBUti..11 WOMAN. ASSURE::
11,4 RELIABLE MAN Ct

INCOME TO
nbikAalatUI RIGHT PER-

eme„8.0117, a

'ION. THE LEST PAY EVER OP-
2LRLD FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Co,,politan Magazine,edited by jouti
BRISPAN WALKER, wRii to add o eiiaefer
of a million to its clienttle, already the larg-
e8, of intelligent r,ach.rs tcsseised
be any periodic,1 in the Wllea.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wialles the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
insanufacturine• cetablishment in every
State. Ali that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter jn what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer. ••

'Apply, stating position, capability and refer.
‘nces, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

livingion-on-tbF.Hiic6on, New York.

oda!
Dyspepsia Cure,
Digests what you eat.

artifieialle digeeis t he food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing tile exhausted digestive or-
gans. it is OW liitest discovered digest-
ant and tonic; No oilier preparation
-an nip-welt it in c•afteien .y. It in-
.:tautly eelieveittid permanently cures
Dyspepsia. I witgest i,ott, Ilea rt hum,
anaselctice, Kitty StomaTh, Nausea.

;icklleadaclie.Gatrglgiii,eramps,and
til other resul 1st if i nil)erfeet digest ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a Co., Chicago.

T,J, :sr simEspesss CC/.

ough
P.

WOHUHIN N't ny.

Mrs. Triggs-"Oh, dear, did you ever

hear of such luck! Mrs. Waggsley has

made me a present of a Vilfit• that UluIst

Cofit fit It.lifit $30. But that's the

way it always ,goes: Bad luck comes

when you're hard up and can least

afford to I ace it.''

Mr. Triggs-"I don't understand you.

Why should Iliis beautiful present

make you talk about bad luck and be-

ing herd up?"

Mrs. Triggs-"Why, you dull thing,

don't you see that I shall have to give

her something in return which will

cost at least *5 more?"

An Old University.

The university of El Ayhar, in Cairo,

is the oldest in the world. It has rec-

aids dating back 1000 years.

A Costly Tomb.

The tomb of 'Mohammed is covered

....hit diamonds, sapphires and rubies,

-titted at S..:2,500,000.

Et
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emma its-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board anti To-

iticei per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquirY
directed to the Mother Superior,

mar 1541

JACK'S ODD DISCHARGE.

There are many stories told

about the manner in which secre-

taries in the different departments

are hampered by what is known as

regulations, law and general red

tape. An instance of this occurred

the other day in the Navy Depart-

ment. A case had been presented

to Secretary Long concerning an

enlisted man who went into the

navy as a sailor at the beginning of

the war, but as there did not seem

to be any near prospect of further

fighting, the man wanted to return

to his home and to his old occupa-

tion.
To the Secretary it was a meri-

torious case, and he decided to

is tie a discharge for the man. Ile

called it: an officer from the

Navigation Bureau and made

known his wishes. "It can't be

done, Mr. Secretary," said the

officer. "A sailor cannot be dis-

charged except for cause." The

Secretary sent for the chief of the

Navigation Bureau. "I want to

have tins man discharged from

the navy," he announced. The

chief knit his bows and replieu :

"Mr. Secretary, the law and regu-

lations are yery strict ; R 1111111 can-

not be discharged from the nayy

except for cause."

The Secretary was not yet satis-

fied, and requested the attendance

of the judge adyoeate general, the

law officer of the department. "Is

there any way in which a man may

uhity be discharged from the navy ?"

askcd the Secretary. "Oh yes,"

answered the lawyer, "any man

can be discharged for cause."

"Not otherwise?" asked the See-

-1 nth ill1XIOLIS to have this

man discharged." "Well," answer-

ed the judge advocate, "the law

says a Mall cannot he dicharged

front the navy except for cause,

and the reason stated in his dis-

charge." The Secretary looked at

the officer for a moment and then

said, wi..11 it twinkle in his eye :

"Make out this inan's discharge,"

and added after a slight hesitation,

"because it rained yesterday morn-

ing." The man has received his

discharge.— Wash/ ell/ ori Star.

WHY MEN DON'T MARRY.

. '1'lle extravagant theory of the

young people-as to the necessity

for keeping up a certain style is

the reason why so many of them

put off marriage year after year,

and finally drift into the irreme-

diable stage of celibacy. Girls

without fortunes are supported in

idleness and luxnry by over-indul-

gent parents and expect to be thus

cared for after marriage. The an-

nual cost of such a girl's mainten-

ance is more than the income of a

young man, unless he be excep-

tionally fortunate. The fault lies

with parents. Unless tliipy are
prepared to give a fortune with a
daughter when she marries, they
have no moral right to make her

unfit for the position of wife in the

home of a young man who has his
fortune to make. And this is not

a trival mistake, for it is a great

and increasing source of personal
unhappiness, and it inevitably

promotes immorality. Instead of
thousands of bachelors and
spinster in boarding-houses in

Baltimore, Washington and other

cities, there should be thousands

of modest homes, in which young

married couple, would be helping

each other to realize the dreams of

their youth. The old-fashioned

virtue, thrift, domestic economy,

saving up for a rainy day, needs a

revival, not especially in the homes
of the very poor, but in those who

have fair incomes and whose ambi-
tion to make a show prompts them

to adopt the habits and ape the

ways of the very rich. — The Wash-

inqlo n post.
-

OSTRICH feathers in their natural
state are white or gray. An

°stria will furnish, it is said, *40
to *650 worth of feathers every
year of different qualities. The
prices vary from $7 to $.,,200 per
poand

Jr you have a cough, triroat ir-
ritatten. weak lune.s, pain in the
chest, ditlicult troup or

hoarseness, let us suggest One Min-
ute Cough Cure. Always reliable
and Safe. T. Y.. Zialwrtvan & Co,

THE CHAMPION SLEEPERS.

Among the cases of extraordinary
sleepers is that of a young Ameri-
can who slept from November,
1894, until the middle of January,
last year—a period of thirty-eight
monthS. De was engaged to be
mamed to a girl, but his parents
were strongly opposed to his choice
of a wife. They persisted in their
objection, in spite of everything he
could urge, and the constant ir-
ritation at last affected his brain.
One day, in a fit of ungovernable
passion, lie shot and Idlled both his
father and mother. He was, of
coursc, arrested at once, for he did
not attempt to run away or to 'aide
the evidences of his crime.

Refore he could be brought to
trial, however, he fell asleep, and
asleep he remained for the time
mentioned, scarcely ever getting
awake at all. When he finally did
awake, he remembered nothing of
the crime he had committed, and
nothing can convince him that he
had not been :asleep only a single
night. It is impossible that he
could have been shamming during
all this time, and although it is
difficult to. prove that he does not
know the terrible crime he .commit-
ted, people believe the truth of his
assertions. Whenever he is asked
how old he is, he always replies he
is twenty—the age when he first
fell asleep.
A short time ago the German

medical papers recorded a case of
a patient who was asleep, and who
had been sleeping for the last four
months.
France also shares with Germany

the distinction of having had recent-
ly a lineal descendent of the Seven
Sleepers. Ile was a man who was
arrested for being drunk and ill.

capable. While walking along one
of the chief streets in Paris, two
gendarmes suddenly saw him fall.
They naturally pounced down up-
on him and took him to the police
station, and put him into a cell.
Next morning, however, he was
quietly sleeping on, and when a
physician examined him, no symp-
toms due to alcohol could be dis•
covered ; so he was sent to a hes-
pital, where he continued to sleep
undisturbed for about a month,
and at length awoke, presumably
much refreshed.

A. similar case to the last two,
differing only in the length of the
sleep, occurred in Cheltenham not

I lot long ago, the sleeper being a
girl, who, however, awoke after she
had been in the "land of nod" for
a week. —San Francisco Citron ide.

As the season of the year when
pneumonia, la grippe, sore throat,
coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis
and lung troubles are to be guard-
ed against, nothing "is a fine sub-
stitue," will "answer the purpose,"
or is "just as good" as One Minute
Cough Cure. That is the one in-
fallible remedy for all lung, throat
or bronchial troubles. Insist vigor-
ously upon having it if "something
else" is offered you. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

A STORY THAT KIPLING TELLS.

DREAMER OF NEEDLE'S EYE.

When Elias Howe invented the
sewing machine he got along very

well until he came to the making

of a needle ; then lie was at a stand-

still, for lie could not discover

where the eye of the needle should

be placed. At first he thought that

a needle fashioned after the ordi-

nary needle for hand sewing might

be all right, but after much experi-

menting he found that it would riot

do.
One night he dreamed that he

was in a far distant country that
was ruled over by a savage king.

The king cilrdered him to construct

a sewing machine, and, not daring

to disobey orders, he at once set to

work. All went well until he came

to the location of the needles eye ;

then his troubles began.

The king grew impatient, and
finally gave the inventor just twen-

ty-four hours in which to complete

the machine, and told him he must

forfeit his life if he failed to finish
the task. But he could not invent
a proper needle, and had to give it
up.
Just as the king's warriors were

about to take him away to execute
him he noticed that the spears they

carried were pierced near the head.
Like an inspiration the solution of
the needle problem came to him,

and while imploring the savage
king for a little more time, he

awoke.
Although it was but 4:o'clock in

the morning, Mr. Howe arose at
once and went to his workshop, and
by S o'clock he had moulded a

needle for his sewing machine with
an eye at the point.

OPALS NOT UNLUCKY.

The superstition about the opal
being an unlucky gem has about
worn itself away. It is a beautiful

stone, and is becoming very pop-
ular. Russell Sage has worn an
opal for years. Ile once stud he
wore the stone because it was the

sheep of the jewel family, and he
had always found what was bad for

the mob was good for the chosen
few.

Chauncey Depew always wears
an opal, thinking it a sort of lucky
stone. He also admires the gem

for its own sake.
Few stage people can be induced

to wear an opal or anything else
that is considered unlucky.
However, there are some exceptions.
Lillian Russell is found of opals,
and Della Fox likes them so well
she.buys them by the dozen. Isa-
dora Rush is another actress who
is not afraid to wear this gem.
During the past two years more

opals have been sold and worn
than for the previous twenty•five
years. Most of the stones now
come from Australia, because the
beautiful Hungarian variety is apt
to crack. It improves opals to be
put in an occasional alcohol bath.

In spite of their beauty, opals are
not ranked among the costly gems,
for while occasionally as much as
*100 a carat has been paid for
them, the price is usually much

Here is a story told by Rudyard loses—Chicago News.
Kipling. His father, John Kip-
hug, went to pay a visit to an In-
dian rajah, who was about to bring
home a queen. The elder Kipling
had been engaged in the decorations
of the palace, and its owner showed
him the gifts of stuffs and perfumes
he had procured for his coming
speuse. The rajah also sent for
his jewel oaskets, and asked Ni'.
Kipling to assist him in selecting
the gems to be included in the

marriage gifts. They were of ex-
traordinary size and value, such
gems as are seldom seen except in
the East, and to the artist the
selection was a pleasure. Finally
be lifted a wonderful diamond, one
of the choicest gems in the collec-
tion, and said : "you should
send this. No woman could resist
it." The rajah looked up, caught
it, and held it jealously to his
breast. Then, slowly replacing it
in the casket, answered, 'Nay, such
gems he not for women."—

(iv En 12,000 girls in Ireland are
engaged in the manufacture of

lace.

NATURAL gas lias been used ill
China for many centuries,

THE PARSON WAS IN A HURRY.

Here is a faithful report of a
unique wedding ceremony in the
wilds of Kentucky :
"George Washington Columbus,

do you take this woman to be—.
Hush ! What was that ?"
Deep silence, for a few seconds,

followed by another section of time
service. Then raising his hand,
the preacher said solemnly :
"As a minister of the gospel—.

Listen, I think I hear a wildcat 1"
Deep silence for ten seconds.
"I pronounce you—Listen, that's

a wildcat, sure--husband and
wife."
And down the hill the party

raced, with the preacher three
lengths in the lead and running
easy. —A //unfit Con st tution.

  _

F on a quick remedy ancf one that
is perfectly safe for children let us
recommend One Minute Cough
Cure. It is exoerient for croup,
hoarseness, tick hug in She throat

and coiighs. T. E. Zitumerman &

Co,

AN European expedition in the
Sahara region was attacked by

Touaregs, a lawless tribe, and lost
a hundred men killed,

SOME WEALTHY BEGGARS.

Professionals Who Were Worth Vail

Amounts of Money.

In 1895 a beggar who died in Auxerre.

France, was found to have 1,000,00C

francs in bonds in a trunk and in his

eellar 400 bottles of wine of the vintage

of 1790,

When Tore a well-known Italian

professional beggar, died, there were

found hidden away in his rooms bank

books, securities, gold and silver,

amounting collectively to the value of
upward of 2,000.0e0 francs, or $400,000.

His heirs were two nephews, who for

years had been in a state of pitiable

poverty.

An old beggar woman named Marie

Dufour, who occupied a wretched gar-

ret at a house ist the Rue de Severes.
Paris, was found dead in her bed. In

a bundle belonging to her were found a

deposit receipt for 30,000 francs in the

name of the deceased and government

securities representing an annual in-

come of 500 francs.

A man named Gustave Marceli-n, a

professional beggar, was found dead In
his room in the Rue Puy Guillaume,
Avignon, in November, 1892. A search
led to the discovery of French govern-
ment bonds and various securities to
the value of $100,000. lie left a paper
requesting that his savings might be
divided equally between the city and
the bureau de. bieufaisance.

The Lost Cabin.

The western papers are again an-
not:ncing that the famous "Lost Cabin"
gold mine has been rediscovered. That
has happened before and the mystery
remains a mystery still. Deep in the
barren Bad Lands of Wyoming, near
the headwaters of the Big Horn, about
sixty miles from Fort Washakie, the
mine was originally located, and it has
probably not traveled far from there
in the last few years. Five men
found It first in 1874: They left the
fort full of hope to prospect for gold.
Three weeks later one returned ragged,
starved and crazy, lie could only re-

peat six words, but these he said over
and over again, until he died, raving

mad, a month later. Those words

were "Lots of dust in Lost Cabin." He
had several large nuggets to bear out

his words. Expeditions set out at

once, but no trace could be found of
either men or mine. Ten years after-

ward a cowboy, lost in the desert,

found a rotted cabin and four skele-

tons lying in the doorway. A prim'.

tive tunnel in the hillside close by

yielded nothing but plumbago. Yet

the first man had returned with good
gold. Half the best prospectors in the

west have tried to solve the riddle, but

the desert guards its secret well.

Alcohol In Sticks.

A new invention of great importance
has just been patented by a German

chemist, Julius Norden of Aldenho-yen,

Germany. He has succeeded in bard-

ening alcohol until it becomes a solid

mass. This will Insure a very muck

greater popularity for the employment

of alcohol. It now comes in small

cylindrical pieces, packed in patent tin

boxes, that can be used for cooking,

lighting, heating and the various uses

of everyday life.

The solidified alcohol burns without

a wick, can be blown out after use, and

then hardens again within a minute.

The danger of explosion is absolutely

done away with, and the neat little

tin package, with its stick of alcohol,

Is always ready for use in the kitchen

or bed room, on the toilet table or un-

der the milk pot, on the road or in the

field, as a night lamp or going upstairs

at night.

Japanese Are Ituthlenn,

The Japanese are ruthless in their

tampering with nature. If they decide

that they want a bird or an animal at

a certain shape or color they set about

manufacturing the article, so to speak,

by the exercise of exceedingly clever

ingenuity and untiring patience. Here,

for example, is how the white sparrows

are produced. They select a pair of

grayish birds and keep them in a white

cage in a white room, where they are

attended by a person dressed in white,

The mental effect on a series of gener--

ations of birds results in completely

white birds.

Did Its Work at Lant.

In 1812 a British warship on Lake

Erie fired a shell which failed to ex-

plode. It was treasured as a relic iii

Ashtabula for years. but accidentally

it got into a pile of scrap iron deliver-

ed to the Phenix iron works foundry

and performed its functions so well

that the furnace doors were blown to

smithereens.

The Cent.

The cent consists of 95 percent or

eoPPer and 5 percent tin anti zinc,

There are 1,000,000,000 pennies in cir-

culation throughout the country, and

the Philadelphia mint is turning theru

out at the rate of 4,000,000 a month to

keep up the supply.

Friday Not ITolucky,

Gen. Herbert Kitchener evidently

does not believe Friday an unlucky

day, Twice he met and defeated the

soldiers of the Khalifa on Friday. The

battle of Atbara was fought and won

in the early hours of Good Friday.

Why Rill Was insessailt.ed.

Blizzard BM went up to the lieW•
parsasp's1 house with flu unpleasant crt

rand In view, He meant to run hint

out of town.

Three hoar* tater lac met Ginger Joe,.

*linger looked him over.

",Grizzly or Dynamite?" he swiftly irs-

(-mired.

Bill looked at Ginger throltgli

half shut eyes.

"You're a dented pretty ears ir
friend, you are," he hoarsely growted„

'Why in merry thunder didu't you tele

me th' parson was an army chaplain.'
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WAR IN SAMOA.

War has broke out in Samoa

again and the American and

British warships have been shelling

villages occupied by Mataafa's

.'adherents. The bombardment has

continued for eight days. Several

villages have been burned and there

have been a number of killed and

wounded among the Anterican and

British sailors and marines. The

number of natives killed or wonnd-

ed is unknown.

Tile following facts show in brief

the situation that has caused the

lighting iii Samoa :

The •3,11noan Islands are govern,.

el under a tripartite agreement, or

leaty, Which was - negotiated at

.Berlin in 1889 by the United

States, ,Great Britain and Ger-

many.

This treaty provides for a joint

protectorate oyer the islands by the

three powers named.

Under the treaty the Samoans

are secured iu the right to elect

- their King and govern themselves

in aocord with native laws and

cuptoms. A Supreme Court is

created to secure the • rights of

foreigners, and over this Justice

.Chambers, a native of the ,State of

,A.labamas now presides.

A few months ago King Malietoa

died, and an election for the king-

ship was held. The Germans

backed Chief Mataafa. It was

maintained that he received a

majority of the votes, but Justice

(31-tambers decided that Malietoa

Tanus, a nephew of the former

King, was rightfully chosen. Here

the troable began.

Mataafa and Lalletoa Tanua

came to open war. Soon Mataafa

won a victory anti organized a

.provisional government, which was

temporarily recognized by the

• American, German and British

consuls.

. The friction between the ger-

m/04 on the one hand and the

British and Americans on the

other, became more pronounced.

The Samoan islands are about

14 in number and are in the South

:Pacific. • The natives number

botit 44,1100-
• allia•-•••••---

' NATIONAL AEFAIRS.

. A Washington dispatch states

that Vice-President - Hobart does

not desire a renomination, and that
the republican managers have de-

termined to select a "war hero"

or the second ow 0,11 the nation-
al ticket next Year.
• The military court investigating

General Miles' charges against army

.beef is: in session at Washington.

Former Commissary-General Eagan

will be recalled to testify and Gen-
eral Miles will also be given an op-
portunity to appear as a witness.

Army surgeons say the brass

bullets used by the Filipinos are

alot as dangerous as they have been

repented.

• The pension bureau is restoring

to the rolls pensionprs who enlisted

in the army during the war with
!3pain.

-.ono- • AIM. •

lv ia better to preserve health

than to pure - disease., Therefore,

keep your blood pare with Hood's

Sarsaparilla and be always well.

LIVED OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 29.—

Michael Shea is dead in. this city

at the advanced age of -119

years. He was born ir, Ireland,

end was a friend of Daniel ()Ton-

nell. Shea was married when he

was fifty-eight years old, and has

children sixty years of age.

•
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the

par. • There is only one way.. to

cure deafness, and that is by

conaptutional remedies. Deafness

is caused by an inflamed condition

Of the mucOus lining of the

.Enstachiau Tube. When this tube

gets Inflamed yRu have a rumbling

Sound. or imperfepp .hearing, and

when it 13 entireiy awed deafness

is the result, and unless the

inflammation can be taken otli; and

this tube restored to its normal

.pondition, hearing will be destroyed

foreVer ; .nine cases out of ten are

paused by qaterrh, which is noth-

ing but an inflamed .eondition of Ask For AlleWs Foot-Ease,

A powder to be shaken into your shoes. It rests
he maccais surfaces... the feet. Cures Corns, HunicillS,•'kyrilen and.

Sweating feet. At all druggists.and snot stores,
Wo will give One . Unwired 2ae.samle mailed FREE. Address,'Aittit

Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y. •

C(tNTROU GF TRUSTS.

_ United States Attorney-General
John W. Griggs has written to J.
C. Borraditile, of Philadelphia, in

reply to a letter, in which, after

stating that the people are opposed

to combinations in restraint of
trade, Mr. Borraditile expressed the

hope that the Republican party

would meet the issue by• institut-

ing prosecutions under the Sherman

act.

4ttorney-General Griggs says :

"The Sherman trust act does

not give to the federal courts
jurisdiction over any combination
constituting a restraint and

monoply of trade, unless such

trade what is known as interstate

or international trade and corn-
merce. Combination or trust for
the purpose of maintaining a
monoply in the manufacture of a
necessary of life is not within the
scope of the Sherman act and can-
not be suppressed by the federal

courts. This was decided in 1894,
in the case of the United States
against the combination of sugar
companies. •
As a matter of fact, all of the

companies which you rer,er to as
now organizing for the purpose of

securing complete or partial

monoply of different branches of

manufacture are similar, to the

sugar combination, and are not
within the jurisdiction of the

federal courts. If amendable to any
law they are amendable to the laws
of the respective State.
"It is a popular error to assert

that the Attorney-General of the
United States. has control of the
corporations or combinations which
engage in manufacture in the

various State. This is entirely a
matter of State control, and unless
the functions of interstate com-
merce are interfered with, I should
he super-officious to attempt a
crusade against affairs with Which
I have no business.

"With reference to these large
combinations of capital which are
now forming, my own judgment
is that the danger is not so nauch
to the community at large as it is
to the people who are induced to
put their money into the purchase
of the stock."

EXPOSURE to a sudden climatic
change produces cold in the head
and catarrh is apt to follow.
Provided with Ely's Cream Balm
you are armed against Nasal Cat-
arrh. Druggists sell it at 50 cents,
or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
New York, will mail the 50c. or
10c. trial size. The Balm cures
without pain, does not irritate or
cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface.
relieving immediately the painful
inflammation, cleanses and cures,
Cream Balm quickly cures the
cold.

.11•••

pollars for any ease of Deafness

(caused by catarrh) that can not be

Mired by Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars. free.

F:-.1.'011E'NEY & CO., Toledo,

p.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Vs Family Pills are the best.

TEN INCH GUN PURSTS.

SANDY IIOOK, N. J., Marph 29.
—The breech of a ten-inch gun on
the proving grounds at Sandy Hook
burst this afternoon while it was
undergoing a test.
Henry V. Murphy, who had been

recording clerk at the testing of
guns for years, was killed. He had
several narrow escapes from death
at former tests. He leaves a widow
and five children.
.Privates Harrigan and Deemer,

of thp ordnance department were
injured.

Captain Babbitt, in charge of the
proving grounds, says that the acct—
dent was caused by ecessive pres-
sure of the SulGlielen pqwder
charge. The gun, which burst at
the fourth round, was of the 1893
model. It was destroyed, and
partially wrecked the barbette car-
riage on which it. was mounted.

ales.

ONE YEAR'S YIRES.

State Fire Marshal E. J. Laiyer
has completed and forwarded to the
Governor of Maryland his third
annual report of the operations of
his department for the year ended
September 90 last. The total num
ber of fires that have occurred in
State during the past twelve months
was 1,768. The loss caused by
them amounted to $1,749,562.16.
The sound value of the property
damaged was $6,346,075.54. The
insurance paid on the same was
$1,167,874.62, and the logs upon
which there was no insurance was
*21,687.54. In Baltimore city
there were 1,068 fires, causing a
total loss of *1,022,412.68, upon
*28,878.44 of which there was no
in
In the State outsido of Baltimore

city there were 700 fires, causing a
total loss of *727,149.48, upon
4452,808.10 of which there was no
instirance. There were fifty fires
of incendiary origin.

_ . . • ass • -

Jon and Paul Zeltner were
arrested by a company of militia
at their home, at Hoyt's Corners,
Chic, after holding at bay a mob

Wented to lynch shem for
the murder ofE. IL Westenhaver,
their. attorney.,

CATTLE GROUNR TO DEATH.

The wrecking of a live Stock

train on the main line of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, at Glen
Loch, Pa., Monday afternoon,
resalted in a terrible butchery of
clnmb animals,. and the killing of
the locomotive fireman. At least
150 beasts in the -,crowded cattle
cars were slaughtered. The train

was headed for New York by way

of the Trenton Cut-off, and consist-

ed.of ten cars loaded with horses,

steers, sheep and hogs.

When passing from the main

line traoks to the cut-off the engine,

through a misplaced switch, jump-

ed the track, and the next moment

the ten cattle cars were in a jum-
bled mass of debris, with the bodies

of slaughtered animals scattered

along the railroad. The surviving
animals made frantic struggles to

free themselves from the wreckage,
and their crlea were heard for a

•long distance.

The engineer saved himself, by

leaping, but his fireman, Gordon

by name, whose home is at Colum-

bia, was crushed to death.

IT is stated, oa good anthority,

that there are seven thousand boys

in the United States who live, front

one end of the year to the other,

exclusively in tramp life, and the

prospects are that the nninber will

be increased in the yeara to come,

if parents allow their sons to read

dime novels and idly spend their

time where they are sure to be un-

der bad influences.

"A Fair Outside Is

4 POOP SUbStitqte
. '

For Inward Worth."

Good health, inwardly, of
the kidneys, liver and bowels,
is sure to come if Hood's Sar-
saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outside, and a
consequent vigor in the frame, with the
glow of health on the cheek, good
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.
Catarrh—" I have had no return of till

catarrh WiliCti troubled me for years, since
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me." Mns. Jos
MAirrts, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Dyspepsia — "Complicated with liver

and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty."
J. B. EMERTON, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

eSS

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-Irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE American advance column

under General MacArthur advanced

nine and a half miles further from

Manila Wednesday, bringing it
within two and a miles of
Malolos.
It is reported in Manila that

Aguinaldo is preparing to flee horn

The total American loss in the
adyance was about seventy men.
The Filipino loss is unknown.

----•.•••••••11.•-• •1110.•

THE steamer Rowena Lee sank
at Tyler,. MO., laving on board
about sixty persons, all of whom
were drowned, except the captain
and one of the crew.

iopronegnmemsmime

Hoarseness
Sore Throat

Hoarseness, sore throat and constant
coughing indicate that the bronchial
tubes are suffering from a bad cold,
which may develop into pleurisy or
inflammation of the lungs. Do not
waste health and strength by wait-
ing, but Hee Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough
Syrup at once. This wonderful rem-
edy cures all throat and lung affec-
tions in an astonishingly short time.

r.Bull's
Cough Syrup
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cent. '.at all druggists.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman &

Wheat, (dry)
Rye 
Oats

, &
45
35

Corn, shelled per bushel .... . ...... 40
Hay  4 00 6 5 50

Country Produce lilto.
Corrected by Jos. E. !Joke.

Butter
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb   7 a 8
Turkeys, per tb  10
Ducks, per it.  7
Potatoes, per bushel  co
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  6
Raspberries 
Blackberries  4
Apples, (dried)  5
Peaches, (dried)   5 0 10
Onions, per bushel  75
fikard, per lb 
Beef Hides..  

LIVES S9CCICIC.

09flepted by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb $ 4 fa. 4.40
Fresh Cows  20 eoe-mo ce
Fat Cows and Bulls, per
Hogs, per lb. 4 €54%
Sheep, per lb  355 34
Lambs, per lb.   44 (a. 464

Calves, per lb  555

12
9

Arrest
disease by thp timely use of

Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and

favorite remedy of increasing

popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-

tion, torpid liver, constipation

and all bilious diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS

OR JUDE OF TUE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
cP4vention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dee 2-tc Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Emmitsburg, Md., March 31, 1899.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, trading un-

der the firm name of Zimmerman & Maxell
has been dissolved this day by mutual con-
sent. The books of the late firm are at
their late place of business, where all per-
sons indebted to the firm are requested to
call promptly and settle their accounts.
Either party will sign in settlement.

E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
FRANCIS A. MAXELL.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE,

Emmitsburg, Md., March 31, 1899.

THE undersigned having purchased the
entire interest of Francis A. Maxell in

the late firm of Zimmerman & Maxell, will
continue the Coal, Lumber, Grain and
Agricultural Implement business at the
old stand under the firm name and style
of E. R. Zimmerman Jr Sou. Thanking
the public for the patronage extended to
the late firm, they respectfully ask for its
pontinuance, which they hope to merit by
a strict attention to business.

E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
mar 31-4t L. M. ZIMMERMAN.

Order Nisi on Sales.

Na I-1770 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Conn-
. . ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 4th day of March, 1899.
Mary J. Spalding, Leo Spalding, Mary
E. McLain, John F. Spalding, Mary
J. Sponaeller, Charles Spalding and
Basil Z. Spalding on Petition.
Campr.upp, That on the hat day of

April 180, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real
tate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Tiustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and eon ti rin
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy Of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederiek County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The lieport stakes the amount of sales

to be $250 fio.
Dated this 4th day of*March, 1899.

DOITGL A SS 11. 11A RG Err, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy---'1,,Ist :

DOUGLASS II. HARGETr,
VINCENT SEBul.11, Sul. Clerk.
War 10-4ts.

Order Mei on Audi.

NO. 6942 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Msaw TERM, .1899.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 13th day of March, 1899.
James C. Galt, mortgagee of .Azariali
Eyster and wife on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 4th day of

April 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, ill the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two sucuessive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 13th day of March 1899.
DOUGLASS H. liARQETT,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS 11. HARGErT,
ViscEys Sinrop. Sol. Clerk.
mar 17..3ts.

NOTICE.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, }
Frederick, Md., March 20, 1899.

Tbe following schedule has been adopt-
ed and will govern the business proceed-
ings of the County Commissioners at their
April Session, commencing April 4th, 1899,
when appeals from assessments will be
heard and other business transacted.

FIRST WEEK.
Tuesday, April 4th.—General Business.
Wednesday, April 5th--Buckeystown,
Frederick, Ballinger and Braddock Dis-
tricts.

Thursday, April 6th—Middletown Creag-
' erstown and Emmitsburg Districts.
Friday, April 7th—Catoctin, Urbana and

Liberty Districts.
Saturday, April 8th—New Market and
Hauvers Districts.

SECOND WEEK.
Monday, April 10th,Woodsboro', Peters-

yille, and Mt. Pleasant Districts.
Tuesday, April llth—Jefferson, Meehan-
icstown and Jackson Districts.

Wednesday, April 12th—Johnsville,
Woodville and Linganore Districts.

Thursday, April 13th—Lewistown, Tus-
carora and Buskittsville Districts.
The remainder of the week will be de-

voted to miscellaneous business, adjusting
the Pension List, &c.
The attention of all taxables is especial-

ly directed to this notice, as no abatement
will be made, nor will any credit be allowed
on their assessments after the 30th day of
April, 1899, until after the Levy for this
year shall have been completed.
Persons having erected new. buildings

or made additions and improvements to
their old buildings, would do well to re-
port the valuation of the same, otherwise
they may be assessed excessively.
Those disposing of personal property

should also report sale of same gad send
their sale book to this office, preferably
before April 4th, or between April 15th
and May 1, but not later than Apt ii 30th.

By order,
WILLIAM H. HORMAN,

C. C. AUSHERMAN, President.
march 24-2ts.

J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No MIsloading offers.
Only fair and square dealing \vial all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price pa id
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

MORRISON & HOKE'S
'Warble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
111111E61:931.1. -As

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery NVOl'i: Of all kinds.

Work neatly mud promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches;
WARRANTED TWO YES,

ONLY 8 6.
. FVSTFR.

New Advertisements.
DAUen Y & CO.

YANKEE If
BICYCLES/ F

Strictly '
First Class
withNickel-

piheed Lamp
and Bell.

Second-hand Wheels, all 'nukes. $3.00 tilt.Shipped U. 0. D. on approval.
Write for catalogue and full particulars.

YANKEE CYCLE CO. •
Sc( Ninth at. Philadelphia, rti.

Shin gl esar1,.AS
For suberban and country houses.
Requires no painting or after care.
Superior to the best tin, and cost less

NAT. SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,
S? & 341 Grand Street, Jersey City.

pARK.F"R'S
HAIR 4,ALSAM

Cleanses and beatitifies the war.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases tg hair

aheisnd f I (Y) Des' ists

LIN PRICES IN FURNITURE-
FURNITURE

DEALER
FRIER.

DIRECTOR

Parties just going to housekeeping will find it to their

interest to call at M. F. SHUFF'S Furniture Warerooms and

examine his splendid stock of furniture and get his extremely
low prices. He will not be undersold. Terms to suit pur-

chasers.

ZEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needlcs for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

BICYCLES & RKPAIRS

UNDERTAKING a Specialty. Eplbalm
°

iuo• done by the
latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of

coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial 1,obeK always on hand. I

also carry in stock the New Eclyd Patent Improved Grave

Vaults, made of the best piled steel, and costs but little more

than the walling and cementing Of a grave, and is guaranteed to

be perfectly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices
'and terms reasonble. Calls promptly apswered, day or night,

Very Respectfully,

c)ct 14-ti M. Fe HUFF

NO TIC  1-.L] !

NOTICE I NOTICE!
DAVIS & GO.,

a Have removed from
t York St., and are now
in the New

_Masonic Wilding,
on Center Square, with
a full line of up-to-date
CLOTH  I G AND

GENTS' FURNISHING
GOODS.

Prices suit the times. _
Call and see us. Satis-

faction guaranteed, or
d money refunded.

DAVIS & CO.,

9 
Centre Square, r 
GETTYSBURG, PA. g

)

tX" LyL
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G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Sons

GETTYSBURG, PA. _ 1
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We might spin a long yarn of where E.nbroideries and Lacesk

come from ; what the tariff is on them, how some are good and
others are not, etc„ of tvhich might he interesting to some,

but the story we have to tell is of interest to all embroidery users,

—that is :—that Nye have opened up almost

Tell Thousand 10,000 Yards of these Goods
--- and we assert AT A PRICE FULLY

ONE FOURTH LW THAN THE USUAL,
of most stores. How so Why? Buying the quantity from

the right people, the people wile import them putting only the

usual profit on ; our way, tells the whole story. Don't how-.

ever, take our unsupported word for it. Come and see them, ,

or if that is not practicable send for samples hut he sure and

tell us about what widths you want, well cheerfully send them
if we know what to wud,

G. W. Wearer 441 Son.

M. FRANK ROWE
IIAS A NEW LOT OF

Men's, Women's and Children
Fine Shoes and Slippers.

In Black, Tan and Chocolate Colors, made by Dixon Bartlett & Co., of Baltimore,„
and W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass. Call and examine these lines of shoes.
:To, trouble to show them, whether you intend buying or not. Prices moderate.,

Mspectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

'A. HANDFUL, OF DIRT :NIA:IT BE A. 1-10TJSE-
PUI, OF SHAME" KEEP YOUR

IIOUSE CLEAN WITH

EMM1T HOUSE,
GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Time leading hotel in the town. Travel-
mg men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquoks. A free buss front all days of each week. Special attention
trains. I also hav'E a first-class Livery in given to proceedings in Equity for the sal%
connection with the hotel. Ray. 26.-1yr of real esta1e,. „ 2K.

VINCENT SEROLD,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

EAMITSBURG, MD,
Office on East Main Street, near the

' Public Square. At Frederick on Monday
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont, on Thurs-



cgunnibbittg Cturnitit.
PNE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADV.00K

NOTiCE.-411 announcements of concerts,
f estivals, picnics, ice cream and cake festivals
And similar enterprises, got up to make tRoneY,
whether for churches, associations, or todivid
Aals, must be paid for at the rate of fike cents
for each line.

Rutered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg rostoffice.

FRIDAY, MAROff 31, 1899.

EASTER next Sunday.

TO-MORROW is moving day.

NAVIGATION on the Cheasep,eeke and

Ohio Canal has been opened.

Gott-easie OWNDES has designated

April 14 as Arbor Day. in Maryland.

PATTERSON PROS., are building a

;wagon shed on their. farm East of town.
- -

Two republican e and one democrat

-were elected in Hagerstown to the city

/council.

LAST week sheriff Patterson brought

MX partridges, to this place, which .1se
liberated near towe.

WASHINGTON Cotinter.Water Company

,stock, par valee $10, sold in Hagerstown

for $20.60 a share.

EX-CONGRESSMAN WM. M. McKaig is

brought out in Allegany for the demo-

.tratic nomination for Governor.
- -

CALL on C. T. Zacharias and see his

;spring samples of First Class Wall

Paper. Many styles and prises very low.
- -

CAPTAIN Howard G. Chiswell, a well

'known resident of this county, died at

;his home near New Londoe, Tuesday.
-

JOSEPH WRIGHT, colored, was hanged

in Chestertown, Md., last Friday, for

the murder of Wm. Newcomb, 'colored.

MR. JOHN A. BOLLINGER will carry on

the butchering business at the East

end of Main street, beginning sometime

the first part of April.
• • • - -

CHARLES H. UTERMEHLE sold his farm
on the National pike, west of Freder-

ick, containing 146 acres, to Frank L.

Stoner at $80 per acre.

NEARLY 60,000 bunches of bananas ar-

rived in Baltimore on Monday, the
largest dumber ever received at that

port in one day,
•

-Me. CHARLES R. MARTIN and Miss
i.uln Shut!, both of Catoctin Furnace,
this county, were married on March
25 by Rev. J. U. Asper at the parsonage
at Lewistown.

MISS KATIORINE BELLE NOBlE. Balt i-
-more, sued the Atlantic Transport Com-
pany for personal injury sustained by

lie r in the. wreck if the steamship Mo-
ltegan, cla i in lug $.:10,000 damages.

TIIE Iwellitie heists of William fiend-
ley, at Ghillie Montgomery county, was
,destroyed by tire front a defective flue.
-The less is estimated at $500, partly
xovered by insure nee.

Is any of our subscribers change their
postoffice addiess this spring, they will

*confer a favor by notifying us of such
,change, which will ineure the prompt
delivery of Tile CHRONICLE.

AN effort is beim); made to organize a
National Guard Company in Gettys
,burg. Over 70 of Gettysburg's young
Allen have signed an application for the
formation of a company.
, .

EFFORTS will be made to build a Bap-
tist church in Annapolis. There are
now eleven churches at the State capital,
including the Chapel at the .Naval
-Academy.

THIEVES broke into theticket and ex-
peess office at College Park, Saturday
night. They broke the lock of the
office safe, but did not open it, awl got
nothing for their trouble,

_
THE famous Hagerstown dog law,

passed under Mayor Reedy's adminis-
tration, has been repealed, the Court of
Appeals having decided it to be eon-
atitutional,

_
ST. Jonsr's Lutheran Church, Hagers-

town, will he remodelled at a cost of
about $12,000. A brick addition, 20 by
150 feet, will be built to the southern
pnd of the church and other improve.

.meats made.

MRS. CHARLES E. SIMMONS, of Fred-
crick, died at the Bellevue Hospital,
New York, last Saturday, from the
,pffects of injuries sustained at the
Windsor Hotel fire.. Her remains were
,taken to Frederick for interment.

— -

GOVERNOR LowNnus has asked the
,Governor of Virginia for the release of
,captured oyster vessels, cargoes and
,crews taken in Maryland waters by
Virginia authorities in violation of
Maryland State sovereignty.

..' THE dissolution of the co-partnership
of -Messrs. Zimmerman & Maxell is
announced by an advertisement in
,apether column. As is also the co-
partnership of Fe: 1.4i!umerman &Son,
who will continue the lumber, coal and
,grain business at the old steed of the
late firm.

  --
STILL MORE CO U NTERF EIT I N G.

-The Secret Service has unearthed an-
,other band of counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so cleverly executed that the
average person would never suspect
them of being spurious. Things of
great value are always selected by
counterfeiters for imitation, notably
the celebrated 11,ostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which has many imitators but
no equals for indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, nervousness and general
debility. The Bitters sets things right
in the stomach, and when the stomach
is in good Order it makes good blood
and plenty of it. In this manner the
Bitters get at the seat of strength and
vitality, and restore vigor to the weak
and debilitated. Beware of cetinter-

ters when buyin{4,

IN the Hagerstown municipal election
Monday the republicans elected two
councilmen and the democrats one.

no vote was very light. Elections

were held in only three of the five

wards. Out of the total registered vote

of 1894 but 1,187 votes were cast.

AT the republican primary election in
Baltimore, last vteek, Mayor Meister,

republican, carried every ward for the
mayoralty nomination. On Tuesday,

at the-democratic primary election, Mr.

Thomas G. Hays, democrat; carried

every ward.

A PUBLIC meeting was held in Wil-
liamsport asking the board of public

works to sell the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal to the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road on condition the canal is kept in
operation as a waterway for twenty-five
years.

_
The following nominations have

been made for town officers of Middle-
town, Frederick county: Burgess, Rus-
sel Lighter,; commissioners, Dr. J. E.
Beatty, Samuel L. H. Lighter, Milton
Kefauver, Josiah Doub, C. Lemuel
Shiffier.

MR. DAVID C. MARTIN died in Ha-
gerstown, of paralysis of the brain, aged
eighty-four years. He was a California
Forty-Niner. His surviving sons are
Luther E. Martin, of Baltimore, Or-
phans' Court Judge Samuel D. Martin
and John A. Martin, of Hagerstown.

SOME person entered the stable of Mr.
Butler Staley at Yellow Springs on
Saturday night and took his driving
horse. The party was tracked as far as
Hamburg when the -trail was lost.
The horse returned home early Sunday
morning.

. 
THE residence of Mr. Honore M.

Claggett, at Olive, near PetersVille,
Frederick county, was robbed a few
nights ago. The thieves forced an en-
trance through the kitchen, and, taking
a desk which they found in the dining
room, carried it to a field, where it was
forced open and $17 taken from it. A
number of papers found in the desk
were left undisturbed by the robbers.

THE grocery store of J. W. McDevitt
& Bro., West Patrick street, Frederick
was entered by forcing the front door
open sometime Wednesday night of
last week. The burglars broke the
knobs from the safe but did not get it
open. They broke open the counter
money drawer and got about $1.25 cents
in small change. They made no noise,
left no tracks awl evidently were not
strangers about the pine.

liMPUOVEMENTS A T PEN-MAIL

Benj. Shockey, J. F. nllinger and J.
M. Newcomer have purchased of Job n
Rinehart a tract of 31 acres of in,un-
lain land adjoining Pen-Mar Park, and
will lay it off into lots and cottage sites.
These gentlemen expect to erect a large
hstel along the Pen-Mar road.

OBITUARY.

Mr. Iqmes Millard Clark, .who lived
in Eyles's Valley, west of town, died
at his home on last Sunday of dropsy
and heart disease, in the 65th year of
his age. The decreased is survived by a
widow and ten children. The funeral
eervices were held at the Eyler's Valley
Church on Tuesday.

- - - ---
FIRES IN THE COUNTY.

Saturday night a tenant house, owned
bv Steiner Bros., near Jefferson, was
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of
about $700.

A defective flue set fire to .the dwell.
lug of Elias Speak, of Rocky Ridge,
completely destroying the building and
all its contents, excepting an organ and
a bureau, -which were gotten out,

INDICTED FOR MURDER.

The grand jury of Montgomery
county has indicted Charles Bright,
colored, for killing Samuel Jackson, a
young white man, near Etchison, Feb-
ruary 3, 1899. In a quarrel Jackson
struck the negro over the head with an
iron shoe Bright left the house
and procured a shotgun, and returning
shot Jackson, killing him in a few
hours.

MARRIED IN CUBA.

Private Frank E. Smith, of Company
H, Fourth Regiment, United States
Volunteer Insmunes, now stationed at
Jiquani, Cuba, was married to a Spanish
woman near where he is encamped on
February :2. He is from Hagerstown.
He connot speak Spanish and his wife
cannot use English. They had to
employ an interpreter. He expects to
bring his wife home when his company
is mustered out.—Sue.

_
MEASLES IN FREDERICK CITY.

Dr. Charles F. Goodell, city health
officer of Frederick. states that several
cases of measles having been reported
to his office in the past few days he
has issued an order requesting parents
whose children are afflicted with the
malady not to send the other children
of the family to the schools. If par-
ents assist in this way the disease
can soon be cheoited. If this simple
precaution is not observed by parents
and the contagion becomes prevalent
the public schools will be ordered
closed.

SUFFOCATED BY GAS.

Mrs. Mary Long, aged -seventy-six
years, was suffocated by Coal gas at her
home, in Elkton, Wt. She was found
by Dr. Charles M. Ellis, her attending
physician, sitting in a -chair, with her
head resting on the window sill. Death
had come to her some time during the
night, as she was cold when found.
She lived alone, and had-been in poor
health. When Dr. Ellis called Satur-
day morning he found the door leading
to the sick chamber locked. Entrance
was gained by a window from the front
part of the house. The supposition is
that she went to the window for fresh
air, but owing te her exhausted condi-
tion died oforc sLc could lift the win-
dow.

A CHINAMAN'S DrLEMNA.

Teoy Fook Sing was ordered to be de-
ported Monday as a Chinese laborer in

this country in violation of the Chinese
exclusion act. The order was passed by
Judge Morris in the United States Dis-
trict Court after hearing the evidence in
the case. The Chinaman lived on Penn-
sylvania avenue, Baltimore, with a
white wife. He claimed that he has
been in the United States nineteen
years, and was unavoidably prevented

from securing a certificate of residence.
It was shown that he was in the Au-
burn (N. Y.,) penitentiary during the
period he might have registered.
Under the law the fact that he was in
the penitentiary precluded him-from
registering. The Chinaman's hair was
cut off while in the penitentiary. He
cried in court, and said his head will be
cut off when be gets back to China be-
cause he has short hair. He will be
taken to the Pacific coast by the United
States marshal.—Sum.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

William E. Brengle, lineman for the
Interstate Telephone Company, had a
narrow escape from death last Friday
afternoon. ,He was sitting on the top
crossarm of a 50-foot pole on North
Market street, in Frederick city,
pulling a wire, when the crossarm
broke, precipitating him headformost
down through the wires. A crowd
watching him stood by with bated
breath as they saw him plunging
through the lower wires. His knee

struck the lower crossarm of the pole

and his legs spread apart and his toes
caught on two wires, where he hung

suspended in the air forisefive feet

above ground swayed to and fro by the
high winds. While in this perilous
position his brother climbed the pole,
and, lashed a rope around his body,
fastened the other end to the pole,
when he cut the wire and released him
from all danger.

_
RUINED BY SMOKE.

The interior of the parlor of the resi-
dence of Mr. John Eisenhauer, on
North Market street, in Frederick city,
was ruined Sunday evening by an
oil stove. Early in the evening a
member of the family lit an oil stove
in the room. Some thne later one of
daughters opened the door to enter the
room, when she was nearly overcome
by the dense volume of smoke that
poured out in her face. The room was
filled with the smoke which seemed to
have been generated by the oil stove
and the heat from the parlor stove
The smoke Was thick and the soot
settled on everything in the room, ruin-
ing the handsome furniture, lace cur-
tains and portieres and badly damaging
the piano and rare brie-a brae.

, -
SANK AT INDIAN HEAD

A flat- but torn, two masted sailing
Vessel named Three Brothers, loaded
with wood, from Occoquan bay, Va.,
and bound for Washington, capsized in
a heavy gale Wednesday morning off
Indian Head Wharf and sank on the
channel's edge The crew consisted of
three co'ored men. Two of them were
rescued by a boat launched by order of
Inspector A. R. Couden, of the govern-
ment proving ground at Indian Head,
and manned by employes of the station.
The vessel was seen by the watchman
on duty at daylight. The two inen
rescued were saved only after a hard
struggle with the wind and waves. The
rescuers were themselves nearly swamp-
ed. The third man of the disabled
vessel's crew was drowned before as-
sistance could reach the sunken vessel.

- -
A PLEASANT PARTY.

Charles D. Eichelberger, Jr., enter-
tained a host of little friends at his
home from 4 to 6 o'clock on Friday,
March 24th, Master CharleS welcomed
the arrival of each guest with a smile
and extended hand. The first hour
passed quickly in playing a number of
games, in which all took part and which
they enjoyed thoroughly. At 5 o'clock,
led by Charles and Miss Eleanor Hack,
they went to the dining-room, where
they surrounded a table bountifully
supplied with good things, cake, candy,
caramels. oranges, jelly and ice cream.
On leaving each one was given an or-
ange, and some said they wanted an-
other party the next evening.

-
A SINGULAR ACCIDENT.

Carroll Feete, of Brunswick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Feete, of Mid-
dletown, met with a serious accident
Tuesday evening. A horse which he
was riding reared and fell backwards
with him. One of the young man's
legs was caught under the animal and
his body was held between the front
legs of the horse. In its struggles to
get Up the animal kicked young Feete in
the stomach and breast, and completely

-denuded him of his trousers and under-
clothing. Two men went to his rescue,
and sylille the one held the horse down
by sitting on Its head, the other re,
leased the young man. At last acounts
young Feete was suffering severely from
the injury to his stomach and breast,
and it is feared he is hurt internally.

CONTROVERSY OVER AN ALLEY.

Recently, Mr. G. T. Stocksdale, of
New Windsor, desirieg to close an alley-
way alongside his residence, placed a
gate across the entrance, This was
promptly removed by the Independent
Order of Odd-Fellows, whose property
is contiguous. Matters apparently rest-
ed in this shape, until Tuesday when a
post-and-rail fence was built along the
entire outer line of the alley, effectually
fencing in the building belonging to
Frank J. Devilbiss, and closing out the
tenants of the Odd-Fellows' building.
The Odd-Fellows again removed every
vestige of the °list.) uction. They have
also retained, as counsel, ex-Judge
James A. C. Bond, of Westminster.

BEFORE the discovery of One Minute
Cough Cure, ministers were greatly dis-
turbed by cougbing congregations. No
excuse for it bow. 7.iiribfernian

Co.

GRACEHAM LETTER.

This is flitting week, some few changes

had already been made last week.

Spring is here, the presence of various

kinds of birds, would prove this more

truly than the weather, and other

natural forces show. The sparrows and

blue birds are regular residents, but the
robin, fark, black bird, tomtit, are all
recent arrivals.
The special readings in observance of

the Passion week are being conducted
in the Moravian church, and on Good
Friday morning at 10:30 the annual
lovefeast and communion services will
be observed. The early Easter service
will be held at 6 o'clock a. m., and if
the weather permits will be concluded
on the cemetery. This is an old Mo-
ravian custom.
We are sorry to note the recent death

of friends who have been well known
and highly esteemed among us. On
March 9th Mr. Allen J. Hesser, son of
Mr. George J. Hesser, of our place,
died at Harrisburg, Pa., his remains
were brought here and interred in our
cemetery on the 19th. On the 16th Mr.
Wm. Jacob Martin, an aged citizen,
died at his home, near Hoover's Mill,
(an account of whose death appeared in
the CHRONICLE last week.) At her
home at Jimtown, Md., on the 17th, oc-
curred the death of Mrs. Elizabeth
Holland, after several months of much
suffering. Her remains were interred
here in our cemetery on the 19th, she
being a member of the Moravian church.
The many friends of these departed
ones have the sympathy of the entire
community.
The newcomers into and near our

town, the result of spring changes, and
to whom we give welcome are ; Rev.
A. L. Oerter into the town from the
Shipley farm ; Mr. Gaser and Mr. E.
E. Runkles, of Creagerstown ; Mr.
Adam Zentz, of Franklin Mills; Mr.
Henry Keilholtz, of near Double Pipe
Creek 

' 
• and Mr. W. W. Winebrenner,

of Highfield. Those who have left us
are Mr. Levi Miller, removed to Owings
Mills, Md.; Mr. Allen D. Stull to the
vicinity of Harney, and Mr. Charles
Boller, to Thurmont. We wish them
well in their new homes.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, March 28.—The G. A. R.,
of Fairfield, held their last bean bake
on last Saturday night, which was well
attended. After supper a camp fire
was held, in which a great many took
part.
Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. John Butt, at Knox
Lynn.
Moving.will be the order of the day

this week.
Mr. Wm. Harman, of Mount Holly

Springs is a visitor to this place.
The mail route front Fairfield to the

Station was awarded to Peter Stoner, a

young man of Fairfield, for $97 50 per

year. He will have to meet four trains

each day, and will have three-quarters
of a mile to drive. No pay in it.
There are some half dozen properties

in Fairfield for sale at this time.
Mr. Russel Wills, who is a student at

Shippettsburg Normal, is home for a
few days.
The rainy weather is putting every-

body back with their work. Those
who intended to build houses to move
into the first of April, ate not ready
with their houses.

-

PERSONALS.

Mr. Howard Rider has gone to
Charlestown, W. Va., where he will
open a tin and plumbing establishment.
Success to you, Howard.
Mr. Ed D. Snlvely moved his family

to his farm, near Greencastle, Pa., this
Week.
Mrs. Frank Felix went to Brooklyn,

N. Y., this week, to see her daughter,
Mrs. George F. Neck, who is reported
critically ill at her home in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Hoke have re-

turned home from a visit to ft tends in
York, Pa.
Miss Rachel Shulenberger, of the

Woman's College, Frederick, is spend-
ing the Easter vacation with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. C. B. Shulen-
berger. Miss Edith Fisher, of the
same institution, will spend Easter with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis E.
Fisher, near town.
Mr. Bert Gibbs, of the 15th Minne-

sota Volunteers, mustered out at Carat,
McKinzie. Ga., and son of Mr. Frank
S. Gibbs, of Taylor's Falls, Minn., is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. J. Shuff, of
this place.

Mr. William Roddy, of Motter's Sta-
tion, left Monday for Norfolk, Va.,
where he has secured employment.
His many friends, who will ereatly
miss his absence., wish him success.

STOLEN MONEY FOUND.

A number of gold, silver and copper
coins were found along the Western
Maryland Railroad, between Cavetown
and Hagerstown, by the young sons of
George Ebbert, of Hagerstown. The
money is believed to be a portion of
the booty secured by robbers at the
home of Miss Eliza Waltz, near Cave-
town, recently, when about $4,000 was
stolen. Some of the coins were old
English gold pieces and the rest in
dimes and large copper cents. The
gold and a few other coins were found
in a cache in the rocks where the rob.
bars secreted them, the officers believe
with the expectation of returning for
them some time. The exact value of
the money is not known, but it is
thought to amount to about $40. State's
Attorney Wagaman will hold it for
identification by Miss Waltz. The dis-
covery of the money at that point con-
firms the theory of the route taken by
the robbers, and furnishes an additional
clue.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," said a genius.
The druggist handed him a bottle of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famees little pills. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

LIEUTENANT S. M. Strite, of Hagers-
town, formerly of the United States
flagship Olympia, presented Hon. Mil-
ton G. Urner, of. Frederick, with a
handsome pane, made from bamboo
reed grown in the Philippine Islands.
It was through Mr. Urner that Lieuten-
ant Strite secured his appointment to
the Nava) A cadetny Annapolis,

RURAL POSTAL SERVICE.

The United States postal wagon to be
used for collecting and distributing
mail in the rural districts of Carroll
county to and from Westminster as a
central point has been completed. This
"postoffice on wheels" is the invention
of Edward W. Shriver, of Westminster.
It is the first experiment of the kind
made by the Postoffice Department in
the United States. If it proves success-
ful in Carroll county it will be adopted
in all the States of the Union. Mr.
Shriver, the inventor, has been working
on the wagon for several years.
The rural postal wagon is a model in

its completeness. It is comparatively
light in weight, but is exceedingly
strong and durable. It is covered com-
pletely and has two windows in each
side and doors. The interior is large
enough to -permit a tall man to stand
comfortably, and is furnished with a
distributing-table, draws( and pigeon-
holes for mail matter. In the rear end
is a double seat for the use of the
postal clerk. The front and outs:de of
the wagon, where the driver will be
seated, is entirely separate, but the two
can communicate with each other.
The body of the wagon is painted navy
blue and the running gear is yellow,
with red stripes. On each side of the
wagon in large white letters are the
words "U. S. Mail" and "Postal
Wagon."
Mr. Shriver has been appointed postal

clerk of the Postoffice Department and
Mr. Horace G. Reese, of Westminster,
assistant. Postmaster Schaeffer was
notified that the first trip would be
made on Easter Monday, April 3. After
that date the wagon will make daily
trips, except on Sunday.
Mail will be collected all along the

route, and sixty government mail boxes
will be distributed at points one half
mile apart. Private boxes will also be
but up for the conveniences of the
patroas where the mail clerk will
make his deposits. He will also be
supplied with all the appurtenances of
a first-class postoffice. Applications
for money-orders, registered letters,
stamps, etc., will be supplied. The
collection and delivery as thus made
by the traveling postoffice will be
entirely free of cost to the people of
Carroll county.
If the experiment is a success the

Star Route system which is in vogue in
the United States will probably be
abolished. Postmaster Schaeffer and.
Mr. Shriver, the promoters, have been
assured by the government that every
opportunity will be given them to make
the experiment a success.

WOODSBORO SAVINGS BANK.

The second meeting of the directore

of the Woodsboro Savings Bank was

held Thursday of last week, to further
complete the organization of the bank

and arrange the time of opening its
doors for business. The committee

empowered at the last Meeting to draft
by-laws, submitted their report. The
committee on charter likewise reported

awl was continued.

The capital stock of the institution

has been so fully subscribed for by the
citizens of Woodsboro, the vicinity and

Frederick that it was deemed best by
the directors to change the capital stock

from $25,000 to any amount not to ex-
ceed $75,000.
The directors now expect to be in

readiness to open the doors of the in-
stitution for business by April 15, and
weekly meetings will be held till then
to complete the necessary details and
perfect the organization. The project-
ors are not only gratified by the rapid
and liberal subscriptions for the stock,
but they are also assured of a large
amount of business as soon as they can
get themselves in readiness to receive
and attend to It. _

BEST OF ALL

To cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
Springtime comes, use the true and
perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy
the genuine. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., only, and for

sale by all druggists, at 50 cents per
bottle.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray. nurse in the
Children's Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, teething disorders, Br ak op
colds, move and regulate the bowels and De-
stroy Worms. Over 10,010 testimonials. At all
druggists. 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Dr. Wm. C. Boteler.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Office
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours front 9 a. m.,
to 5 o'Clock p. m., except Sunday.
may-6 lyr,

J.Sassa, Sedalia, Mo., cond timer on
electric. street car line, writes that his
little daughter was very low with croup,
and her life saved after all physicians
had failed, only by using One Minute
Cough cure. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

FOR SALE.—No. I Horse, 6 years old,
good worker, elegant diiver, sired by
Biggs & Anders' blooded horse, of
Rockey Ridge. W. C. SCOTT,
Mar. 24 2ts. . Fairplay, Pa.

Thieves entered time chicken-house of
Mrs. Louisa. Clay, near Woodville, P.
0 , on Sunday night, the 19th inst., and
carried off sixteen fine hens. The
heads of the fowls were deliberately
wrung off and left lying on the floor,
giving evidence of the daring and im-
pudent character of the parties. En-
trance was effected in the rear of the
building where a part of the weather-
boarding was torn off.

HAPPY is the man or woman who can
eat a good hearty meal without suffer-
ing afterward. If you cannot do it,
take KOEOL DYSPEPSIA CURE, it digests
what you eat, and cures all forms of
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

SALE REGISTER.

April 1, I. M. Fisher. agent, will sell at his resi
dunce, at Motter's Station, Md., 3 horses, 12
shoats, buggies, wagons, plows, harrows.

April 6, 12 M., J. C. Rosensteel will sell on the
home place, at Motrer's Station, new farming
Implements of nearly every description. See

billa;April, at 14 a M., Charles F. Wantz will sell
at his residence 134 miles East of Emmits-
burg, on the road leading to the old Culbert-
son Factory, I Cow, 1 Heifer, 2 hogs aud
other personal property. Also at the same
time, house and lot containing 14 acres of

April 8, Mrs. w. H. Eichelherger wit] sell at her
reeidenee known as the "Cross roads," 1 mile
from Double Pipe creek, on pike lading to
Woodsboro, horses, cattle and (Aber person*
property.

April 8, at 1 p. m., Edwin T. Peoples will sell at
the residence of Maurice (=Wotan, on the
Taneytown road, 1 horse, 2 colts, aud other
perms' property.

EASTER SERVICES.

REFORMED CHURCH.

Services were held in the Reformed
church on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday evenings of this

week, and there will also be services at
2 o'clock this (Friday) afternoon.

There will be preparatory and confir-

mation services at 2 o'clock to-morrow
afternoon, and the holy communion

will be administered at 10 o'clock on

Easter Sunday morning. The pastor,

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, officiating.

A praise service will be held in the
church at 6 o'clock on Easter Sunday
morning and also services at the usual
hour in the evening.

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.

The following music will be rendered
at St. Joseph's Catholic church on East-
er Strada), ; Weber's Mass in G,
"Kyrie," Gloria, Credo and Sanctus,
Offertory—Hymn, Regna Terrea.
Director—Mr. T. Lansinger ; organ,

ist,-1Cliss M. Tyson. The orchestra

music will be rendered by the follow,

ing members: Mr. Tyson Lansinger,

clarionet and bass horn ; first violins,

Miss E. Lansinger, Miss 13, Tyson, cello,

Miss Grace Lansinger.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Services have been held in the Luth-
eran church every evening' this week.
There will be no services on Saturday
evening.
Preparatory services to-morrow after-

noon at 2 o'clock. Communion ser-
vices will be held on Easter Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock, by the pastor,
Rev. Charles Reinewald.
The Sunday School will render a very

interesting programme entitled, "The
Glory Immortal," at 7 o'clock in the
evening. The programme follows: An-
them ; Introit; Singing, "Blessed be
the God and Father; Collect by the
Pastor; Scripture Reading; Prayer;
Singing, "Angels Rolled the Stone
Away ;" Responsive Scripture reading;
Singing, "Brightly TheMorning is Beam-
ing ;" Recitation, Easter Lillies ; Sing-
ing, "Golden Harps are Sounding ;"
Recitation, "Christ Crucified and Glori-
fied; Singing, " "fis a Royal Road We
Tread ;" Scripture Reading; Recitation,
',He Lives ;" Singing, "Christ the Dead
Now•Liveth Ever ;" Scripture Reading;
A Reading, "The Angel of Sleep and
the Angel of Death; Recitation, "Star
of the Promised Morning;" Scripture
Reading; Singing, "Home of Holy
Light:" Scripture Reading; Singing,
"What to That For Which We're Wait-
ing ;" Responsive Reading, "Sentinels
on the Heights,—Prudence, Diligence
and Hope," recitations by three girls;
Address by the pastor, Rev. Charles
Reinewald ; offering for church ex-
tension; Singing, "Work for time is
Flying;" Benediction.

PRESB YTERI A N CHURCH.

Services will be held in the. Presby-
terian church at the usual hour on
Easter morning.

IS MY BLOOD PURE ?

This is a question of vast importance
to all who wish to be well. If your
blood is impure you cannot expect good
health, unless you begin taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla at once. This great medi-
cine makes the blood pure and puts
the system in good health, cures
spring humors and that tired feeling.

Flood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness and all liver ills.
Price 25 cents.

The Eclectic Magazine for April opens
with RII article which gives some
English impressions of American
Universities. International affairs are
represented in M. de Pressense's article
on England and France; a striking
paper by a Spanish writer discussing
the True 'Greatness of Nations;  The
Spectator's view of The White Man's
Burden 

' 
• and the Fortnightly Review's

brilliant presentation of Lord Rosebery
as the Disraeli of Liberalism. Prof.
James Sully writes of Dollatry in a way
to interest all who are concerned with
the study of childhood ; a sympathetic
and entertaining paper on Lee is Car-
roll, a pleasing discussion of NVotnen
RS Letter Writers, one of "Gyp's" most
irresistible sketches, translated from
the French, and other articles of travel,
literary criticism, science and history ;
together with a literary supplement,
containing selections from new books
and original notes touching books and
authors.

NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY. -

Articles incorporating the Frederick
County Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany were filed in the Circuit Court at
Frederick, Tuesday, and a charter is-
sued by Chief Judge McSlierty to build,
own, manufacture, buy, sell, construct
and operate a general telephone ex-
change in Frederick city and county.
The incorporators and stock holders are
D. C. Winebrenner, James E. Walker,
Frank L. Stotler, Charles B. Trail, Dr.
P. D. Fahrney, Dr. F. B. Smith, Daniel
T. Ordeman, William P. Maulsby, Jr.,
John J. Murray and Edwin Devilbiss.
The capital stock of the company is
$25,000, and the duration of the charter
is for forty years. It is understood the
company has bought the plant of the
Interstate Telephone and Telegraph
Company of Frederick city, which was
established in the fall of 1805, mostly
by outside capital, with L. A. Carr, of
Durham, N. C., president. The board
of directors of the old company will
meet in Baltimore to ratify the sale.
The company has 350 telephones in use,
and its lines reach nearly every town
in Frederick county.

LARGE TIMBER LAND DEAL.

Gilmer S. Hamill, trustee of D. H.
Weigel and administrator of George W.
Jackson, deceased, sold to Joseph S.
Bayard, of Harrisburg, Pa., a tract of
5,000 acres of timber land, known as
"Cheviot Dale," near Bittinger, Garrett
county, for $22,000. Mr. Bayard -will
build a large lumbering Matto flu:IS-ring

plant, and a narrow-gauge railroad
will be constrsuated to eunnect with the
Baltimore and Ohio somewhere on
the seventeen-mile grade. This is one
of the largest timber deals ever made
in Garrett county,

r

-

An. Excellent Excellent Combination.

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing, figs

ard used, as they are plcItsant to the
taste, but the medicinal qtralitiespf the
remedy are obtained from semis. awl
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG Smut.
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

APRIL LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

"Easter in the Church," picturing
some churches most artistically decorat-
ed for Easter, appropriately opens the
April Ladies' Mine Journal. "Easter
Morn in a Colored Convent," and
Easter Monday's "Egg-Rolling in the
President's Big Yard," though differing
widely, are also timely and interesting.
A notable special feature recounts the
eccentric and dazzling career of "The
Magnificent ̀ Madam' Rush," the most
famous social leader of her day, and
another portrays "The Life of a Japan-
ese Girl."
Edward Bok editorially writes to the

girl n ho seeks "higher education" and
cannot go to college, and upon the
housewife's work. The fiction of the
number includes the opening chapters
of Mrs. Charles Terry Collins' new
serial, "A College Courtship," the con-
clusion of "The Jamesons in the Coun-
try," and a short story by Ellen
Douglas Deland, "The Girl on the
Boston Express." A page of pictures •
introduces some of the best-known of
the Journal's illustrators ; other pages
show "Some of the Coziest Homes in
America," photographs selected from
seven thousand pictures of the finest
American houses. "Nature's Garden"
illustrates and describes the wild
flowers of April, and picturesque
"Garden Walks , Borders and Hedges"
are also shown. By The Curtis Pub-
lishing Company, Philadelphia. One
dollar per year; ten cents per copy.

A wisp goose measuring seven feet
from tip to tip and four and a half feet
from beak to tail was shot on Linganore
creek, near Unionville, Frederick
county, by Vernon Barnes,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.

CLARK.—On March 26, 1899, at his
home in Eyler's Valley, of dropsy and
heart disease, Mr,. James Millard
Clark, aged 64 years, 7 month and 17
days.

Dodge Them
Did you ever try to dodge the

rain-drops? Did not succeed
very well, did you? It's just
as useless to try to escape from
the germs of consumption. You
can't do it. They are about us
on every hand and we arc con-
stantly taking them into our
lungs.
Then why don't we all have

this disease? Simply becaus3
these germs cannot gain a foot-
hold in a strong throat and
lungs. It's when these are
weak that the germs master.
The body must be well supplied

with fat. The danger comes
when the blood is poor and the
body is thin. If your cough does
not yield, and your throat and
lungs feel raw and sore, you
should not delay another day..
Take

Scott's
Emulsion
Dl Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos.
phites at once. It will heal the
Inflamed membranes and greatly
strengthen them as well. The
digestion becomes stronger, the
appetite better and the weight
Increases. The whole body be-
comes 'well fortified and the
germs of consumption canna
gain a foothold..
It's this nourishing, sustain.

big and strengthening power
of SCOTT'S EMULSION that
has made it of such value fa
all wasting and exhaustia'
diseases,

see. and $1.00
' 

all druggi,sts.
SCOTT tx BOWN,E, Chernitts, Nyw Yotici
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'FONTS AND HOOT' POINTS.

If you fish for love don't bait with
pride.

Love is a delicious ;spur to action.;
pther incitements are more or less
gruel.

4ove ithg clew to the labyrinth of
all time and eternities.

To ;refuse to love is the unpardonable

Jealousy is a thorn we plunge into
,our own self-loving hearts and leave
there to fte-..zr,
Cue .a4ores little hearts-but not

small Ones.

The: e is yet time for love and justice
-God has not made moral laws for a
moment. -
Gcd poetizes and phliosopliNes as

well as geometrizes.

A true thought is from heaven-it
Slashes through the brain of man, but. , ,
,waS net born there.

Most minds are impregnated by mind,
few are fecund of themselves.

The best authors are the most lively,
the least literary.

Good has a strong affinity for letters,
,evil for life.

We can make assays and appraisals,
we cannot make values.

Words are sometimes married to

ideas, p.nd that excellent union son-
etitutes style; verbal flirtations and
misalliances are much more common,
however.

A FEW SAYINGS.

The gambler's life is an I-deal one.

Life's harvest is best when the
ground is rocky.

We seldom have any illusions in our
second childhood.

The cruelest thing a woman can do

to us men is to marry us.

The piano next door must answer for
a good many of our sins.

We always reap more than we sow;
that is, when we sow tares.

A diplomat is one who can lie ana
look right into your face when he doeg
it.

A single man's ambition is to get
married; a married man's ambition IS
to make the most of a poor job.

Man has his true affinity, but he

never really finds it out until he is
married and can't have it.

If Love would only light the kitchen
fires as well as he does those of pas-
sions, life -would run smoother.

The best tonic in the world for a sick
man is to go around to his house and
let him win your money at poker.

Whenever a wife wishes to make her
husband feel cheap she lugs out some
of iris old love lettsrs and reads them

1,0 him.

SOME NEED- ED INVENTIONS.
--

A bike lamp that will stay lit,

A book-shelf that won't fall flown.

An ice-pick that will break the ice
where you jab it.

An angler's scalc; that will dp the
lying for the fisherman.

A servant's alarm clock that woa't
wake up the members of the family.

A safety catch in a passenger eleva-

tor that will work when there is an
accident.

An automatic peach basket that will
make all the small leaches come to the

top.

A piano that will sound the same to
the girl playing it as it does to the
neighbors.

A palatable health food that your
children will eat wlthout being forced
to do so with a stick.

An adjustable ring that will fit the
usual number of girls you become en-
gaged to during the summer.

An ambulance surgeon who can tell

the diffeience betwsen a drunken man
pad one with a fractured skull.

DON'T.

Don't work yourself to death la or-
der to make a living.

Don't envy your neighbor's luck;

envy his pluck, if enything.

Don't expect, your opinions to fit if
you obtain them ready made.

Don't attempt to talk if your mouth
is full or your head is empty.

Don't forget that quitting a fault is
'the best way to correct it.

Don't forget that nothing appears or
disappears quicker than tears.

Don't deride the vanity of others. It
Isn't modesty that creates a censor.

Don't think because a man never
knows what he can do until he tries
that it's always expedient to try.

SEVEN GEMS OF MEDITATION.

The quickest lunch is not the soquest
mended.

When a man confesses to a skeleton
In the closet he makes no bones of it.

"Merely a side- issue," observed the
parketman, looking at the rib of beef.

Isn't it true that the cable rgad is
always in a stranded condition?

Old Sol takes good care of the beam
that's in his own eye. •

The cross-country theatre troupe is
glosely related to the overland stage.

"Drifted apart," rtused t,..e lover who
found ten feet of snow before his
weetheart's door.

FIGS AND THISTLES.
-•-

Knowing how to think aids in know-
ing v..hat to think.

No church is cht:stian, if it fails to
go out doing good,

The fuel of knowledge

touched by the holy spirit

fore it will give heat.

The devil is not greatly disturbail
ghurch services; it is Christ-seryies
fears.

Must  be
torch be-. .

Lulsor tass• mg Machinery.
An engineer declares that 50,060 peo-

ple now do the work, with the aid of
.iiachinery, which 'needed 16,006,000
persot. to do a few years ago..

rZICO ±-4%,..

Beare the The Kind ̀ Mu Have Always Bought
tilenature
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THE CARE OF MEADOWS.

Should Not ,1,ie Trampled or Cropped Gloss)
the First Year.

Many meadows and pastures are de-
stroyed by bad management. The
farmer is in too great a hurry to real-
ize from his investment, and does not
give the graSs all opportunity to he-
cpme fully gotablished, cattle being
turned in to trample the field at a sea-
son when the ground is wet, or graze it
closely when the land may be in need
of rain.
When grass is seeded in the fall it

starts off soon in spring and makes
rapid growth ,offering a strong tempta-
tion for the use of stock, but it will
be found better to allow the grass to
grow and mow it once for hay, Si) its
to induce it to thicken and stool. but to
have it tramped or cropped close by
cattle and sheep the first year is to do
it more injury than can be regained
during the life of the meadow or pas-
ture.
The first year's management is veiry

important, and the rule to follow is to
allow the grass to become firmly. rooted
and to make as much growth as possi-
ble before mowing or pasturing it, care
being taken that the grass is cut be-
fore it bears seed. As there will be dif-
ferent. kinds of grass, 4.'011 be well
to mow as $oon as the early seeding
kinds begin to seeu. With white clover
the seeding is important, as it is a short
grass ,and may not • remain unless
under favorable conditions. Before
seeding the land an application of wood
ashes, harrowed in, will be found ex-
cellent, anti lime is also beneficial.

Making a Secure Dam.
The best and cheapest dam is made

of timber and plank. A frame is first
built, as shown. A sufficient number
of frames are placed acroee the stream
and bedded in the bottom of it so they
will resist the pressure of the Water.
Stones are thrown in among them,
which will give the weight of water.
rhe Ince is then covered with boards,

laid closely, and
theee are covered
with tarred roof-
Lig felt,. A sec-
°ad covering of
Ards is laid on

this and a water-
tight dam made.
It is necessary to
make the front

- of the dam quite
close at the bottom, by cementing the
joint, if a supply of stiff clay for pud-
dling is not bandy. This part of the
dam should be placed in the. stream,
and the sides of it where the water is
the deepest. It is best to carry these
frames the whole length of the dam,
hut not neeessary, as the water may be
kept batt by driving short planks in
the ground is a sheet piling, and cover-
ing the Space's between these with the
rooting felt, aud this with boards. The
Outside of this part of the dam should
he heaped with earth to resist the pres-
sure of the water against it as well as
the outside, which sustains the board-
big in the center. But that part of the
:bun which is in vontact with the run-
uing water should he of plank or brush
where the water fails to prevent the
undermining of the dum.

Disulphide of CArbon for Iliac

I notic'ed the article in the Ameriean
Elevator and grain Trade about the
Texas mau and his box with a bottle
of bisulphide of carbon in his grain
bins. It is a remarkable fact that the
great success with bisulphide of car-
bon iu killing rats in Paris, France
was what led to 44 extensive use in
the West for killing praire dogs. I am
isisitive its great value for killing rats
is not at all appreciated in this coun-
try. ln its use, however, for killing
rats, it must be remembered that they
;ire made to live in close places and
the foulest air in which any animal
'an live, and anyone who tries to dis-
pose of them with it must persist.
Three years ago my barn was over-

run with them. Tile first treatment
teemed a failure. for. though appear-
ing somewhat dazed they seemed as
plenty as ever. If it would not kill
them I. of ale men, wanted to keow
it, and I get Ve them three more doses
within tee days, and they wive up and
have not seen a rat about the place

since. The place must have a had
reputation in the rat kingdom. The
aest way to treat them is to saturate
eotton waste with bisulphide of car-
bon, push it into their earth holes
trid cover tee holes. If they dig the
?otton out give them some more.
Where they cannot be got .at under
euiluings only a foot or two above the
ground, a modiecation of the Texas
inan's plan might serve to kill them,
is the vapor is heavy and in such a
place ultimately travel to the bottom

their holes. There would be no
langer of fire in such case. if there
were no opemngs the vapor would
travel through.

Thickno8s of Homan Hair,
The human hair varies in thickness

front the two-hundreth-and-liftieth to
the six-h-ndreth part of an inch.
Blond hair is the Wiest, and red the
coarsest.

Rest for the Cow.
Remember, if a cow is compelled to

travel back an . forth over a thirty•
acre field from morning to night in
order to hunt a ratan for herself, she
will not give you big pay la the pail.

she has to use the energy to secure
a living that s _e rhould have expended
in elaborating milk, she cannot be
profitable, writes a correspondent in
the National isiockinan. To do her
best the cow should be enabled to
till up well in a few hours and rest the
balance of the time, as it is during
these rest spells that she is grindin.a
out your profit. There is seine profit
in summer dairying. but we must give
very careful attention to all the de-
tails if we would realize it.

FOR frost bites, buns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin disew, rond

especially Piles. DeWitt's Witch

Ilatiel stands first and best.

Look out foil iiiehonest people who

try to imitate and counterfeit it.

It's their iadoreement of a good

article. Worth leo goods are not

imitated. Get DeWitt's
Ruzvl T. 4iin merman &. .

WELL BALANCED RATIONS.

-Feed Recipes Wm thy of Note by the
Farmer.

Probably the most difficult problem
which the owner of cows has to con-
tend is to obtain a ration that shalil
be well-balanced and economical. The
use of root crops and fodder is neces-
sary as a part of a well-balanced rim-
t-oo, tiA little tr‘uble is experienced
ill feeding them intelligently. The
grain ration ii' the nick on which most
dairymen split. The following mixt-
ures have .been found to he almost per-
fect as well-balanced and economical
when judged from the results of feed-
ing several herds and the effect em
them as a whole.
One hundred pounds each elf corn

meal and either wheat bran, mixed
feed or chopped feed, seventy-live
pounds of cotton seed meal or linseed
meal. Mix and feed eight to ten quarts
it day to a thousand pound animal.
Any of the gluten feeds now on the

market are in themselves well-balanced
rations and should be fed at the rate of
five or six quarts daily.
Fifty pounds each of linseed meal

and cotton seed meal mixed with one
hundred pounds of oat feed, or chopped
feed, is a first class ration fed seven or
eight quarts Lally.
One hundred pounds of corn meal and

fifty pounds of bran and coii.ou seed
meal should be mixed and fed at the
rate of seven or eight quarts daily.
Naturally some of the cows will do bet-
ter than others on any of these rations.
but the average results will be found
satisfactory.

The Necessary Hog.

Secretary F. 1). Coburn of the Kan-
sas State Board of Agriculture writes
eloquently of the bog:
From the repulsive and proscribed

nuisance of antiquity, tolerated, but
despised, under the ban of many re-
ligions, descended through the savage,
predatory hordes of old-world for-
ests and jungles, the hog has become
not only amenable .0 civilizatipp, but,
muter the Mollifying influence of In-
dian corn and surroundings salubrious
and peaceful, he is in America ft &M-
ims-el% a mortage-remover, a promoter
of progress, and a buttress of pros-
perity. Here is unquestionably the re-
gion of his h.ghest development.
In his American . form the mouths

of every nation water for rashers from
his unctuous eareass, and the pinched
and petty savings of peanuts and the
coffers of princes are alike rifled of
their hoarded coins to exchange for
the staples . and luxuries he alone
yields. Whether Mammon is to furn-
ish forth a marringe feast in tiothant,
or a luckless prospector be grudgingly
grubstaked for a lest desperate vent-
ure into the frozen fastnesses of the
_ukon, the hog must be early reck-
oned with,

Anchoring Corner room.
The great seeret of getting a satis-

factory "stand" of wire reliee is ti)

have the end and corner posts mos:
firmly braced. There are various met h-
ods-with wooden braces, making a
sort of truss between the end and the
neighboring posts, as well as by wire-s
anchored to huge boulders sunk in the
ground outside the corner. There is

,titfirigik

tratto
ilmarigiapo
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ANCHOR POST,

eonsiderable work and more or less un-
certainty ill these plans. -while the one
suggested herewith is easily put in
force and makes a very tirm corner.
Stones .are piled up against the post as
shown-in both directions, or at right
angles if the post be at a corner.
Where stones are plenty.

Sieving seed Potatoes.

Potatoes intended for seed require
different treatment from thoseintended
for market. It has hope pretty well
demonstrated that the best specimens
for seed are those that are not fully
matured when dug. The second crop,
or rather the crop grown in the latter
part of the. season, makes the best
tubers for seed. Those grown late in
the season are free front the exhaustive
blight so common on potatoes ripening
in mid-season, and consequently the vi-
tality of the potato is unimpaired.
The tubers when gathered should have
more or less light, and it is the best
plan to keep them in a light room at
all times, or if this eaunot be done,
keep them in the light for a time after
they are (lug, to harden them beforo
they are stored away in the dark.

Plants Benefited by Liming.

The following are some of the plants
which, in experiments .on acid soils
at the Rhode Island Experiment Sta-
tion, have shown marked benefits from
the use of lime: Spinach, lettuce,
beets (all kinds). gumbo (pkra), salsify-
tv4tetable oyster), celery, opion, pars-
nip, cauliflower, cucumber, eggplant,
cantaloupe. asparagus, kohl-rabi, cab-
bage, dandelion, Swedish turnip, pep-
per, pea, peanut, martynia, tobacco,
sorghum, alfalfa, clover, barley, wheat.
oats, timothy and Kentucky blue
grass. Not only was the crop greater
but in many instances It was ready
for market much earlier where the
soil was limed. There were at least
two weeks' tafference 1ç kohl-rabi in
this respect. Tobacco not only made
a much better growth when limed,
but the ash was inueli lighter in color.

A IFIlniOnn Bell,
St. John's church, at Ellicottville, N.

Y., has a bell that was made nearly two
centuries ago in Spain and which for
over 100 years satinded matin and ves-
per calls at a monastery on the out-
skirts of Malaga. The monastery was
destroyed during a eiyil war and for
years the bell lay among the ruins. IL
wap finally brought to this country by
a New England skipper amt purchased
for the Ellicottville church iii 4838. It

Is 4 feet 2 inches in circumfert,ace at
the top an a little over 7 feet at the
has.

.4. • glit,

AN ENDLESS CHAIN.

it Dimmest; man Tangled Up With a Gen-
eral Utility Citizen,

."I suppose we till get caught at
times," remarked a well-known busf,
ness man, "but - 1 have had an ex-

fneriece that was particularly 
morti-

ying to one who has been in business
for forty years.
"I received, some time ago, a letter

from a party living in a little town in
the west, who wanted a small bill of
goods.
"Not finding, his name in either Dun's

or Bradstreet'S, I wrote the postmaster
for the noun's Standing: I received it

very flattering letter in return. saying
that the party I inquired about was
one of the town's solid citizens and
good for any amount.
"This allayed any suspicion that

had, and I forwarded the goods
ordered.
"I sent three bills before I received

an answer, and then it was not satis-
factory. allowed the matter to run
ior some. time, and, at last, getting a
saucy 'answer in reply to a letter of
mine asking for a settlement. I lost my
temper and wrote the postmaster a
letter, telling him te band the matter
over to the leading attorney In town
for collection, no mutter what the cost
would be.
"It wasn't long before I received an

answer from the postmaster saying he
had followed my instructions and
handed the matter to an attorney, wliq
had succeeded in collecting the am-
ount, but at a considerable expense.
ln fact, the attorney had a bill against
me for 825 more than he had collected,
and that he ttlie postmaster) had paid
It and would look to me for the
amount..
"Here was a situation. I hadn't

Instructed the poftmaster to act as my
cashier, but thinking that was the
western way of it, and not caring to
have the fool postmaster lose thii
amount, I sent him a check, and eon,
shirred the matter elosed.
"But the other dayI chanced to meet

a party who formerly lived in that
town, and I asked lihn if he knew the
party who had beaten me out of a
bill of goods. Ile said he did. lie was
I general utility man for the whole
neighborhood, Ran a general store,
kept the post office, and, when he
could get nothing else to do. took what
eusiness ae cone.. get as a lawyer. He
added that he appeared to be making
money, but it was a mystery to every
sue how he managed it.
"But it was no mystery to me. I

had seen a great high :. He has an end-
less chain arrangement that will make
him a fortune if some one doesn't get
mad and go out there and kill him."

A Silence That Paid.

"I made $2,000 once," said the man in
the mackintosh, "by merely keeping
my mouth shut."
"Was it an auction?" asked time man

in the slouch hat.
"No."
"High-priced doctor asked you to

show Lim your tongue and you didn't
-fo it?" ven *tired the man who had his
feet on the tanle.
"No. It was"-
"Found it in the street and didn't

say a word about it to anybody?" sug-
I gested the man bellied the blue glasses.
"Do it on a bet inquired the man in

I ! e ulster.
"Burglar asked you where your

111011ey Wit S hill, :11:1 you were struck
speechless and etmldn't tell him ?"
hazarded the lilt! II with the gray must-
ache.
"You think you're pretty smart,"

said the wan in the mackintosh. speak-
lug to the (rowd generally, "but you're
not . None et you weilis, ever guess it.
I made the *2,000 hi the simpliest way
‘ivniut,,I,n. world. A tteh old uncle who

him tell a hundreee times before. I was

:Did he remembered me in his

ViSit111.: US told a story we'd heard

.lie only one in the family who didn't

_

As It Stay Be.
"What do you think of that prize-

tighter's style of fighting?
"Well," replied the expert, "his

grammar is very good, but his meta-
phors are very crude and ill-ehosen."
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Bears the
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of
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.
Key & Stem-Winding

WA.91r401111:s.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
AND

:victims of Adverse Fate.

"That /lay it rained so hard,'-' com-
plained the Man with the Galway
whiskers, I found when I started for
home that I'd brought my cane down
town instead of my umbrella."

1•Yon Intven't any wcit* kick coining
than I have," replied the man with the
prognahous jaw. "The idght when I
was -held up on my way home I found
I had brought my untlirelle..;down town
instead of may .cane."

Should be In every family •

They arePIIIS
medicine chest and every
traveller's grip. T 
invaluable when the stuntmen
Is out of order; cure headache. biliousness, and
all liver troubles. Mild and efficient. 25 cents.

-

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

T11 parE11 OF THE PEOPLE,

Fon 72.1a PEOPLE AND WITH THE Peons.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSIIRI.

SOUND 1N PHINCIppE,

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALRGIANCE 10

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

SUN PUBLISHER ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
'rpm, hut it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, Thu Sus ma THE CROISTENT AND

UNCHANGING C1411PION AND in:rowan OP POP-
ULAR 1110NTSriD INTERESTS against political m-
elting:and monoplies of eyery character. In-
dependent in all things, extiiems In none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der.
By mail Fifty Cm4s aiewh. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKLY SUN PUbLISHAS SHE NEWS Of

each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. TIIE
WEEKLY SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports ef the work of the
ARRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of farmers'
elttbs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in egTieulture. Its Simmer
REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT IS edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue
contains practical information of value for pout-
try-ralsers. l'oultry on many farms has become
a great sou' ee of revenue, and those interested
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLY Sirs infalimble in
the way of suggestions, advice and infor-
mation Every teem, contains SmottiEs, POENS,
Hot-8E110Ln As'n PUZZLE Cott:3MS, a variety of
intereatiug and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
ill city and a nintry homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sim mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada ailed Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ARELL COMPANY,
Publishers unit Proprietors.

Bei titnore. Md.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 181;8, tr:tins on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOITTII.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except. Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. a mid

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.3(1 a.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a, in.
and q 31 and 6.34 p. m 

' 
arrivingat

Emmitsburg at 8.56 anil 11.10 a.
In. and 4.01 anei 7.04 p.

WM. A. IIIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Ralroad

Sched ule in effect Murat 12, 1899.
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Monthly Edition of Living Age.  
"TIIE LITERATI:1;E OF TI1E WORLD."

18111).

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of Tug ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begs
In announce that the Magazine has b),eit consoli-
dated with the Livoso AGE, and, beginning with
tile numbee for January, 1899 will be issued
tinder the title of "The Eclectic Megaziae, and
Manthiy Edition of The Living Age."
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will be

increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a ()image
which with give to the subscribers 191 more pages
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the sante
kind of material as formerlI, &Me ehanges and
additions will be inade, which it is belie% ed will
largely enhance the value of the publication. TO
the selection front British periodicals will be add-
ed original translations of some of the most note-
worthy articles in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings froin New Books, and an editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The inagaziue sill bear the Imprint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Boston, and E. It. Pelton, New
York, and euttsbrimions may be sent to either ad-
dress
Articles front the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some oh the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the EcLacrie.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review,
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,

Science Review,
Nineteenth Century, :TTa. Nnt.eisrmilarnycLeci, °ever.,

Blackwood's Magazine,,,An. ilhi. a m xill kBlkeek:
Cornhill Magazine, 

v 

Macmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,

National Review, 
T. P. Mahaffy,New Review,

StChambor's Journal, Pre tt iliei keret% 
Bail.
pAkin,

Temple Bar, Archdeacon Farrar.
St. Georg.e Mivart.'The Athenaeum,

Public Opinion, Rev. H. It Ilaweis,
Frederic Harriattn,eaturdlir Review,
Karl Blind,The Speiffittt or.

TERMS
ete..etsci.n

. one year. 315, 'Friel Subseription
glo copies, 45 cents : one copy,

etc., etc.

for three months, 1, '1.'1. e ,CiLnEge AT ECLECTIC any
54 Magazine to one address, $8.

E. R. Peltnit.

10 EaSt 1nt16(1*Street,

1 
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Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg. and Intermediate Stations at
6.3e a, in,, and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a. nu,, and 7.00 p. in.
Leave Waynesboro for Chambersburg at 6.05

p.m.
Limy° Shippensburg for Hagerstown slid In-

termediate Stations at are a, at,. and &CO p. m.,
and leave Chanthersbarg for Hagerstown and In-
terinediate Stations at 1.45 p.
Leese Chambersburg fur Wayuestmo at 5.25

p.m.
_

TRAINS VIA ALTENIVILD
Leave Hagerstown for Chambershurg and In-

termediate Slalom' at 8.10 a. In., and 8,41 p. in..
and leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and Ili-
lermediate Stations at 0.12 a. in., Si() 11,17 p. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations as 10.17 a. in.
and 6.10 p. In,. and leave UlliCII Bridge for
Baltlinore at 4.05 a. in. and 12.50 p us,, daily, ex-
cept Sunday,
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for1Mipti Bridge

and Intermediate Ste tion ot. 0.10 a. tn. 1111(12 35 p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.55 A. M. Slid 4.08 p,111.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Rruceville at 4.18

9.15 and 10 40 a. DI.. MO 1016 and 6.30 e. 4e.
Leave Braceville for Columbia. Littlestowu and
Taneyttawit 4CS.,4! 8. in. and 3.43 p. ni.
Leave. Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 8.26and

10,40 u. in., am' 3.31 anti 6.34 n. nt. Leave En.-
,..ttsburir for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.53 nnil 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. A others d ally, except Sunday
:Stops only totead passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. HOOD, B. II. GRISWOLD,
P.ree't (lea". Ifanage. Pass,. Agee

ELY'S CREAM BALM fa e poettivecore.
Apply into the nostril?. It Th quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggrati Or by mall: samples 10e. by mall.
ftLY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St., New York Citi.

Caveafi; and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
e business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time Mau those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., 4,44 descrip-

tion. 1Ve advise, if patentable cr not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till pateet is secured.
A PAPAPHL4T, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP, TENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D.

W•••

Do not he deces by alluring nay( rtisernents and
tbfolt griu cittrget the best made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR 8EWINC MSCHINb
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that haveamdned a reputation bY1uniesi and square
dealing. Ther6 Is none in the world that can coital
in mechanical construction. durability of working
parts. flneness of finish, beauty In appearance,orliai
aa many improvements as the NEW NO640.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
13mereitc.MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

faceoo, ILL. Si, LCKTIS, MO. DALLLS, TEXAS.
Ben FELECiLiCo, CAL. ATLAN OTA, A.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted

gsTAB4,a.s4 1870,,

----oenotees--es

TILE

intit5bitry CVrtilia

PI:BLLSIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNINCi

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 UNT§FQR 6 MONTHS.

No subacrietion will 14 m(41,0 114
less than six menths, and no paper

discontinued until areala arp
paid, unless at Op optical q4,

the '

3.- •lr-•••-

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

Rei'÷ JOB PM '"474 TING

4-0oniplimept
of Imitation has so frequently beep paid
b‘ IIII/Orarit, KO the

hiladelphi
,
a

• Recorg. •••

.

in recent veal sthat thOSV of :

oho al coot thoroughly

Wide Awake
wool(' almost be excusable if they ,el,o ii 141
occasionally lose sight of the fact t hat a

. born

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, la
never contellted except Its

The Foremost Position.
When -The reilieteptee Record" untook

nineteen years 15100 to demon. trate that the hest
of morning newspapers nOilld he made and sol,•t .
for oile vela publishers wet e generally skew i-
ce 1. But the world of readers WSS 1101 Isleep.
Consequently "The Record" was not long in '
reachilig a commantliiig position, and. ininrov- j
hug ,upon this, its circulation and influence were 1
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Bence the compliment of
imitation which is now paid to it In every city of
nole frost tug Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning. now has
nne or more good olle-oest laornipg
though so recently as only 19 years age Phila. j
deliMia and ̀•Tln Record" stood alone is this
respec!.

News Concisely Published
without the  Ission of an v essential

feature is still the BEST 75 KW S, not.

withstanding I lie Mier previetriet tenden-
cy to pad it and stretch it out,

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still oi initiates. still loads, and
publishes MORE NEWS to the col lllll

titan its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

With their several inimitable and always in-
structive features ill addition to the do's IICWS
front all the world, ate now almost unr,valeil in
eirealation as In good qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
an averagt, of anent iso,ocio on Sundays, "The
Record is atilt, regardleas of all imitatiou, easily
a leader id leadttig newspapers. A paper so
good, with 10 to 14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
It is never cheap, hut spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best aud freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of"The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or 23 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays ene all, is $4 per year, or 115 cents per
month, Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

n

Millipore American.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month  
Daily and Sunday, One Mouth   .41
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Sunday. Three Months 
Daily, Six Months ....... .
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 
Daily, One year 
With Sunday Edition. One Year 
Sunday Edition, One leer   .

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapset ad Best Family Newspaper

ONLY ON F) 130I.T.A.Th A. IT }GAR
Rig Months, 1,50 Cents.

THE TNICE-A-WEEE 'Us:IMAM is published
In t WO ifiefilteS, TilniadNif and Friday
morning*, with the news of lime week in
compaet Blume. it also contains intereiling spec-
ial varrespondenee. entertaining romances, good
poetry. lecal ;natter of general interest and frei.li
miseollany suitable fie the home eirele. A eine-
fully edited A gricultma I Deotirtment, and lull
and reliable Irmancia, and Diarket Reports, are
special featuces.
Entered lit the nustoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class inatilq.. April ta, 1894.

Plias. C. Fulton & Co.
G117 ITS, Manager ant: Publisher
4.ne9r1ea Office,

BALTIMORE, MD.

W e ppssess superior faeifitips for tb*
pneept execution of all kinds of Plain.

atyl Ornamental Job Prittieg
MICR Cal ds, Cheeks, Ilc-

evipts, Circulars, No! cc

Work,

LabeIs, Note j-leadings, 11;11
Heads, iu all eolc-,, etc Si -e,is

---------it' accommodate
quality oN ork. °Mora

entstaincewili receive pTtilpjtv nti no

(

SALL E BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AM) PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters shoold be addressed tcs

W. E. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

lbw. your Watches, Clocks and Jew,
elry repalred by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,clocksjewelry aud
silverware.

I

. • •

-11A3-
 • PRIZE OFFER

gives nandsome gold watch, warranted get-

• .===.-"='..,

2ST PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD Wili

Ulna and a perfects timekeeper, to any b.Y

r

1.so wao will amain the names of ten yearly alib-
i scribers or 4k1 six-month subscribers or 411
2.40 three-month imhseribe. a along with cash.
3.00 which will he $.90.
4." 9ND PRIZE -THE BALT/MORZ WORLD will

pis'3a line cheviot snit to measure to any bov
skin WIll imd in yearly, or 12 Mx-mouth,
or 24 throo.month subscribers along with
cash. whieh will be $18.
San PRIZE.-Tng BALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a basoball outfit, consisting oil a Reach
bat and ball. nines and catcher's unit- of best
mutiny, to any boy whet will send In 3 remit.
oe 4 eix-month. Of .12 three-month sub-
scribeep niong with cash, which will be $9.
Tun Ilsvenuosin EVENING WORLD has the

sncond largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home eirculation in Baltimore cite-
It has ShO very best local news and tholaritted
Press telegraph news service. which is the
beat in the country. Its political column is
mane 0S1001r watched than that of any Belli.:
more daily "Aran. It gives a story and other,
Interesting reading matter for ladies dal iy.
Competitors w1:1 twee that subscriptions Ion

any !earth of thue cm he seat in. nroviding
the total figures up $30, $18 and respec
ivel y. Thittoffor °p.m only till Sept. I. Ali
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. $en iiu subscribr.'s' names hi
atheists), an you get them. Prizes be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. 25 cents:,

three months, 73 cents; six menthe, 51.50. aulq
one year; $3.
Address all communioatloas to TRW Wcw,n

Peutowml4.1


